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PREFACE

Again, in this second venture T f,„ * •

-n>e goal, urging «,,„ , Cfo/i?hn/°'T '° *'
rivew and streams

'''"' »»^ ™%8.

-'r^f frj^Tsr ir-''-
^^^"-

absorbed in the one Trd "CaL » .r"""
"""* *•«

out as a young natir tl ^f"",^'"' tl"'^ rounding

the British E^irf I w't V"""'"''*""
"'

first Patriotic GaL; Tu'
*''"«^°«' ^at the real

descendantf:,^ eT^;X^'r '"' ''''-''

adversely on mv nnLi ' '"" "<>* ^°°^ too

They are i^ZirotZ '^ ^"t^
^'''°'-' One.

and in some caJ »- T °''««rvation and reading,

early peril
"" -"oborated by write:, of that

tr-X^r^^c'rel^eThe'r " ^'^ ^'^^'^ P^
scenery of EasL™^ v T°^ '""' "'*^»1 "'^^ral

haveLted mt"of2rNar'% '"" '''" '

-- Canadians^
J ---e.-^^^^^^

8



•
Preface.

ifl Canada before they walk along the path« of Emfland's

or wander on Killamey'g grassy banks.
Essay Number Eight studies the stained glass win

some day 1 hope the artist will come and picture the

Kir«^r"""" ""•*
"' '« «-

The wonderful Norton Hoad, the silver winding

otTdir c r'^'r^ ^"^ «horerth::s

;^o^tS^.^nSs;;3^rr;o:t!.rE
.tn and tTr' "" *"" ' ^»" "«»- '» ™ia-

invitations. If so, and they come back with n deenpr

Nov^nber Bth, 1916.

^^'^ ^^'''' Hatheway.
St John, New Brunswick, Canada.

•hare, to keep this Lm™ T,'
"*" ""• *" *"""•

book may br?ng to Zd .7
"• "'"' "'"^- "^o '»'«"' '"I.

W. F. H.
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ESSAY I

WHY FRANCE LOST CANADA

,^

^Hi»K'csi'«m3ii«ar'rjKii>^«



«n<I rueued the naiie of ml- »
">« v'rtUM of Mlf^JenUl.

J
—Bancroft.



Why France Lost Canadla

Wh«n , man imbued with the hopM of . ri.in»

tunes, and I hone tr. ,?,.„ • •

seventeenth cen-

beat .'nd S-i ^Lrn^XZ " V"^' " ^
c«..d. tho. two Z't iirhero/tLt r"^ ^

Western Europe. ** *^*° °'"

In the Gallic-Celt we bm t)... ir,- v

9



10 W*y Pranve Uh Canada

the '.tUri"f :„t .17 '"• -''' ^'^'^'•-« '^-t.

did type of brut, tZ^^'t^r'^T "" ""•"-

'•«d pu« Teuton. The/e
' " .''"""'• ^° «<"-

the edicts of Philip the S^nnnV *T '"'^'' 'W'n't
';er the roy,teri./tXX t /" "-"-
the oath thejr :ook as thev Ti, ^ ,

^' ^««*" ""d
and donned t'he beg;.V,tal f Th

"* °' "^^ '«'"

''erp, Ghent and other ZfL ^''T ''*'* '«"> Ant
Wood showed in aU their .?°, *"*'*'• "^ Celtic

3iH>ech and dariVdeeJ, * '^ "' "''°"' in.p«.ioned

In the northern provinces fr„™ u- .^

fmes c»ae that BaLal rjl th!
."^ f *""""

foe, they were not so wild or
^' '''^^ "' "^"'y

walls had been their Jcherr '7'"'"°"f<J- The s«
jf you like, these Saxon T Ins T' Zl'"'^'

''"""^

lands fought on. fought evIranV
°°'''"'™ '^'^^''•
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WAy Pranct Lott Vanada 11

8«on. who crM.«l the North 8.. wd pUnt.! th.

EN0U8H CotOXKATION.

in the rounded periods of those day,

:

"Oo, ud In regloiu far
Such heroei brlnf ye forih
Ai thoM from whom ye came."

Virgmia, beyond it, coa.t line, w,o kaown to thenavigator, a, an utter wilde„.e„, and it wIT to tw!mldeme,, that thew vessel, wiled
"'|«*'^«'thig first charter given by England? Thelegislative power was in the King; the e^nt.und.d and five in all. were not luoZ'X^^Z

of the London Corporation who owned the charter

hi^sif He ft ''"^^ '"^' ' ^'"""^ ^- -»-
te,W r

"'' ^"^"^ "»«'' '>'"'«^". that the Pro-testant rehg.on was to be established, and, like Lo^s



12 Why Prance Lost Canada

stricted by trial by Tu^^' S^^ '"^ '"'' '^

particularly enjoined by the charter. ThfW
in 1607 the three vessels entered Chesaneakp R»v

water alongside a point which still \J^T1 ^
at that time. Poin? Comfort

' """"^ «"^°

The names of the councillors were dIspp^ ,„ k
by the company before the vessel Tauld tI h

field, Hobert Hunt, John Smith and others of theWband of ad^,nturers landed safely on the b^k of th!

Win^eldwTeS iZLT'tT^tT^'^'^'''



Why France Lost Canada 13

bays and all the rivers, the Potomac, the Susquehanna,
the Potapsco the Chesapeake, and even noted how

vrviLf*""'
'"''""^ ^'"^ "!-« *»>« MohJ::VaUey and the upper stretches of the Hudson. In thiseariy Bntsh settlement we And wise laws ar inadvance of those later laws enacted by Prance for

a llwiw.f'""'
"^'"^ "'**''''"*' ^'^^ ^""""l «»««*«'»

ever^dav T'^,
'""" -""^^ ^"^ hard at least six hours

nit w5' ^If^^^'^o"^' ""like Q-ebec, he who wouldnot work might not eat. The result was that by 1609there were at least thirty or forty acres of maTunder cultivation in that little seWement. The
ginal charter, given in 1606, was found to be restricted

TM::S!t'''\ '''V
""°°'' ""-^^ -^^"2Iftis effort: at eolor-Mtion, unlike that of France

=.'rrLr'- '"'''"''"' '»»'»•

In the charter of 1609 the Nobility, the Army and

ne«8sty of estabhshmg a permanent colony. SirPranc^ Bacon, Captain John Smith. Richard Hafcluyt, George Sandys and many others arl tbl
found in this second charter. ItTrrnted th. Tf
colonic two hundred miles to th?n:rand^t;fhu !dred to the south of Point Comfort Th„V
up his powers to the compa'^'^ Z^ZrTZth>s company, .n respect to legislation and government!

!



u Why France Lost Canada

were entirely independent of the King. The company
took the place of the King, but the colonists had vir-
tuaUy no additional rights. All power was vested in
tne colonial governor and cou 1.

We know how the French ...ated the Indians, and
we realize now how unwise it was for Champlain, his
soldiers armed with muskets, then unknown to the
Indians, to join h-s forces with the Hurons and thus
sow the seed of that undying hatred which the Iroquois
nations ever retained for France and Frenchmen. The
Virginian colonists in that early time cultivated the
friendship of Powhatan, and in 1613 a marvellous sight
was seen on the shore of James River. Pocahontas, the
dueftain's daughter, the first convert to Christianity,
stepped forward, stood before the font, and was bap-
tized Again, in 1614, Thomas Rolfe, leading her by
the hand, appeared before the clergyman, and in the
marnage ceremony that made them husband and wife
there breathed a surer sign for peace between the red-men of the woods and the white men who had only been
seven years on the Virginia shores, than could have
been forced by any show of military power
The land laws of the colony were so strict that noman could get a grant of over two thousand acres

except in rare cases. Each immigrant had a gift of one
hundred acres for each person, which I presume means
each person in his family. Soon the law was changed

I



Why France Lost Canada 16

80 that an immigrant only received fifty acres l,nt h

to^rSe/ac'^nrt.i si;";.r= aVfreserve claim to one hundred more II \ ,

"

enacted thatT;:^, I^rZ^'S.lttTtT
gesses to be elected in each settlement «,' i^"'"
governor and council, to make t eTaws^tT^ V

*'*

colony Therefore, on Friday, j2 am^'T'lJamestown, deWatPQ fr«™ i ,

-"^

' ^°^^' a*

to »ake laws foSi rC^.f"'";'-
--"^d

oHiberty that wa, moSren^oT «"""-"'"'
Jnind than to the Gallic r«u ^ Saxon-Teuton

forth, and on that dStet ""°i
*'""' "''^ «P™»<r

States became a li^ LaJ^'^iT 1*'^ ^"'^

of tob.'; was fiS by this""' "r™^*''- ^''^ P"-

;=J:rS^--=^^a-rfS



16 Why Praiwv Lost Canada

i,jlT
'""" ^'''^' ^"^ '^'^ independent, wlizunrthat they were men pUced in the NeirWorWrbuM

for themselves a state and possibly an empire.
At this distance of time no one Icuows what hopes«.ay have been in the mind of Sir George Yearry

t.on, or what i.opes may have been cherished bythose planters m this, the first and oldest Dominion

he.r houses Unlike the French colony in g-. J
fhJ **"f"'=''-

It flourished so well that within

g anT" T *'•''. *"'*« ««y P«''*-- ^or land wl
great English colony. She soon acquired the freedom

o eLwr "'.'r
'' '«"' '" « *-* "efore the Court

Ses^ rltiflJ b^ " ^r""'
^"^-^ ^"•J *he colonyunless ratified by the yearly assembly at JamestownThey had courts of justice like those of EnghTd

fri"°« '/^"* '"'^' "«" W"' Charles the Firstfrequently interfered with the colonial rights but th«

Hh^
^^''^1^' P^^^^t^d other states being formednorth or south of Virginia on any other basisLsTrle
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llfABTLAin).

in Virginia.
*'"' '*'"* "» that

Sir George Calvert, Lord Baltimore flndin., ih. v
ginians had petitioned «

t,.
.
„ '"*' """'"K the Vir-

allowed to come ZL ,?..""*' *''°"''' ""* he

set anv t.; ^ ^^'^ ^^ °'"" hw heirs should ever

onrprvrofM"::i:r"- - ^^^ --t:ni

yea« lt^I:rrsLfeizr^r ^^ '^'^"^ - -^^'

fy had no riglt to terAml" V ""* '""'*''" <"'"''-

^jven the righ't lorelt^^^XuTr'Tliberal opinions had so permeaZfho ,

"''"' ••"*

would not allow even tCe!tlt of% .T '"^^ ^^^
root. Lord Baltimore iLTmt '*"'»^"'»,*° *«k«

the charter in 1634 w! f' ^" ''°° *°<''^ "P
-ted a .e. dl^Sh O^veCIt/:;'?^^^""'and then proceeded tn +>,» u ^

-""rvey at Jamestown,

-r- »"•=."-rrSir



18 Why France LoH Canada

offored the Puritan, in M.M,ch«F9tt, relipou, liberty

Milen out to be of d»UKcrou8 consequence in tho»e eoni-«onwe.lth« where it has been practised, and or the

«nd the better to preserve mutual love and amit;.mouK the .nha itants, no person within this prov^™professmg to believe in Josus Christ, shall in any r;be troubled, mde^ted or dis^untenanced for his orlerwlwon, or m the f,«e exercise thereof."

«plend.d contrast against the ordinance pas^d by theI|ong Parhament in May, 1648, imposing death as a

1650 the Assembly enacted that no tax should be levied

h^dom of thought and of action soon attracted larl

^.i:Sy1/jLT^'
'"^ ''' '-^"'-- "^ ^'"^"

Thb PlMBIMS.



WAy France UH Canada ID
and governing New England " Tl,ia » ii. „ ^
Charter," which ^r.^J,u\, ,

*"* ""' "^""""h

flHherie. and mi„rw;r,n fK
J""'"'"''"'"' '""horH.

A foolish gran and ^oavai T"" "' *'"" ^'""P*"^-

-eithor thf right to llTl' "* •^'""'"' *'"' ^'"^ had

fl«ot to protect ,1! ' "* "' ""' ''"' '"' P''-"'-' 'he

That Saxon mind wliich led Wyeliffe tn p.^.ki- i. .u
I'oor priests or LollardH all ovJvZ,

t^'tsblish the

caused a monk at Wittonl ;r,o frtJ'
""'

T'"''

srr::^:i^z*;;f'"^^-----
ib^riy o, T:t;:rtg,i?^£ttt '" t ^"^

see these men in 7 Ban ^» .1
*'^""'*f '*' »»

authority of any ki^dtnTr'^.'u
'''""'"* '^'"'^" <-

ocean to the new land' mad/" f*""""'^*"
'"'™'» *he

'«- of Captain i: Sf ^T"-^
I''.''

•'^-
».'^ had beaten off the ArmadJt^^TsTl'.r^
'^^- the northern seas and had fnl. ^ ] ' """^

.oasts of Greenland and iLw'lnf""''''
''""'" '^'^

by persecution at home to seek.n 1
'

""" ""'" ''""«"

unknown country
"" "'y'"™ '" « "«^ ««<!

-ve Whatever truth shall he mS^nol y::!!"



M'*|f Ft-amr hmt Canada

rortuMM. t ... Pnriun, ,«w «t U,t tl.eir now Uonm

r ::;:::;,'•"•*''• '---- -^s:.

Not ,.ml.-r .1,.. ,H,«...r of «„>• lumu- oounoil. ,M„l..r no

I ri: :r
•;""* '"^'"'" ""• '"•• '- '"« '•="-"'

MW ClmrioK. Ki.t .Wr .till tl,«,i hII of thi. tlii-v

.>
ipir iiP><i,.|i. Tiuw |.i,„„.,.r» took litorallv

L"rrj:"'"^--"-" -"''".vr-"2

the go,vr„mcnt of thiK Punt.,. Ho.n.bli... witi the

ino, nwcto all laws. rTonsobreakinR. high«-«v roliberv



" ** ^'"""" t^it Vanudu

"'""tl. -ftll.,n...„t tlMv 1" . r
•'' ';''''"'" "' ""- ''h-

»/ MaM«,,lM.Hott„. K„„t
""''"''''' ''-^ "•" '«,«„,«.

T'7 law-. ,u,..:j:^z, ::;r"
'" «"-' •" '•-'

''«nt to tlu,«, of e' ;, ,

"" '"' '^'"trary or ropug.

''•"o -bo, ^,, fl„t introducld
"" '" '"'"'^ *'«•

Cotton prcBohwl amiriHt H,„ ,i

"•ou'd bo convened onlv ^ the ft "^^ *" ''~
"'te"; to those, with LZ r

^"''" "' *'"' ">»«'»-

"«' town,, the power; ofi:'" "'"^" ''^ '^^ ' "-

'^ero.henceforwaVd ontr^ t d i''","'"" '"'P«'"""ent
-"ving from England oaut, ,'^"' '«^*'»' "oWe.

nut the deciwve action



22 Why France ImH Canada

of the Awembly soon allayed any such appreheiiHion.
In January, 1639, a constitution was formed for Con-
necticut on the same democratic principle as in .MasBa-
chusetts All deputies, offi^r-. etc., to l,e chosen l.v
ballot of the freemen. Every man who t<«k the oatl.
of allegiance swore to be faithful to the Kovemme.it.
JNo other sovereign was ever mentioned. All ijowers
proceeded from the people.

The white population of New England in 1665 was
estimated to have been fifty-live thousand. The influ-
ence of all this democratic legislation is shuwn in th..
fact that New France, even up to KOO. had only
twenty-five thousand population.

Fbbnch Colonization.

The devotion and courage of the Haul is not to be
ontnvalled by any other nation. In Canada we know
of the intrepidity of those Jesuit Fathers, Brebeuf
Jogues, and many others. There are deeds of French
heroism in Canada that parallel those of Roland and
Chevalier Bayard. The savage Iroquois were forced to
admire the stoical courage of many n Frenchman, and
It was not uncommon for the young braves to eat the
heart of their French captive and thus try to acquire
the courage shown by the victim. We know how
DAssas, the senti.v, in old France, ..ent lii.s dying voice
through the forest glades of Auvergne, telling his com-

(i







W^A* t'rance Lost Canada

•W th, river «e.7Si"J^, '"^ ' '<'^"'"'C
AJ«oo9uiiu. and oae JH^ ." *«acJunei,, four
"'"-CW log fort. CLdr'^"*^ ' ^""^^-^^

commen«,a,ent
0/ the^tj? ° ^^ ''•'"«''«d •» the

fo-dTirrC^^-'^^^o. heroic foW the i'ourteeflth ^ i^''*" ""^ •^Wtion cf

'"•U of the wventeenth ^^u?J
.^*° '"«" « the iir,t

J^--
o«e, Wcheheu. the :^,"JLr'

°"* " '-"St^* -inbition to mke CeTn ""'««'»•". who h«d

^on to protect the S«oa rael wk ' '"' ^"^ ">« "nW-
^•"^ the iWrteenth l^I'tSlT '' "'^'- ^^«
fo "trongiy his divine wd hi^ ,

'""' '^'' ^'^^

Jonger in power Ln„;. ,
^'^^ Mazarin was n«

•kind heart for the Cana-S^I^'* '\^' "^"1, with
"ought was best for Canada Tj ^' ^'^ '^^^ he' ^' »<*°Pted the scheme 1*1
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of soldier-emigrafon and soldier-settlement based onthe toancial protection theory as outlined and laidbefore him by Colbert, that first genius of the proteom pohcy. Colbert and the King published aSr
of the V^jr^.'°^f'

'"'"P""^ '^°''"" "^ "The Companyof the West/' and gave them the ownership of all New

tleILlT ;'"" ^"^ *" ^•^S-''' not'recogni^ ;the English colonies north of Virginia. This patentwas^as foolish as that one given by'james the f'sHu

anJ"o1^r' 1°
^.'""'^''' °' "^'^ ^™°<=«' « «""•" army^d often sent shzps of war. His devotion to theChurch was so great that one of the first requisites

st; foVhr'T" T *'* ^"PP'^ °' Priests'nec;!

F^rif P^ """'u
'""PP'*'^ "" ^"^'^ 'l°<=t""«- ThisFrench Company had a trade monopoly for forty yearsand could do all and everything. Out of theVuti

levied by the "Company" the salaries of the judg

those officers whom the " Company " appointed
Ihe King, who aspired to all control, finally took this

ZelT °^/^«,«rP-y'« I'ands, and appointed th

ZTn. ft ""'°^''"'' '^' °"^ t" '^atch the other,and both of them to watch the bishop. In 1667 to 1670we find the colony reviving from the wars that the
Iroquois had waged upon it ever since 1607, whenChamplam so unwisely aided the weak Hurons against
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the powen-iii Mohwk,,. CourcellB w.

army. Under this general Zl ^'^^ °^ *'>"

severe lesson, and a r!Z!' '^"°" ^'^« *""«" «

along the S^ Law^^^ ''rer'T' t^
'' '^" ^^''-

Montreal.
^"^" ^^"^ Tadousae to

profits will be wrun?o^!rf '' ""Stained, the

ten years our ZnUtZ tm ?' ""' "* ^''^ ^'"d "^

Finally the "CoCt" S To
" *"" '" ''''"

monopoly. The Council at Qu befLed "V"i'"^prices, one for each citv m * .
*'' * *»"* of

Q-bec. At thrLf;7u^rj7j;j^ ^^^"^ --^
'^as any commerce in C«n.,io ^ '"^ ^'^^t there

of the New England colon! ""T'f ""'' *« t^-^*

behind, crushed by the r„ ^f."'"^*
'^"^ «% years

" Company," and dLurbpHTr'*'" '^"^' *" the

bishop and govelt afdIheV
'""'"'' ''^*"-» the

the Council CdeaW «r/rr°^ ''''^' "''de by
trade languished The eoll

*"""
!f'

""-'«' and'

behind, notwith^andSg £ 'pe!!;
''""^ ''^•'^* ^"'''^

bert and the Kins to thif\^ ^ °' ^'"°ted by Col-

population of New Prance i^ !!.""'*' *"* ^'^^ total

five thousand personsT "'^ """' *ban twenty.
*e total popuE ItiTtime*'^ ^/f'^ '«"'--*
enty.five thousand.

""^ °""* bave been sev-

/
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Another thmg that contributed to the slow growthof th,s colony H„a ,hows the characteristic difference
beU-een ho s,sto„. of Kngli.h and French colonii
«^as the division of lands giving large estates to regi-

ing cliffs of Quebec with his well-equipped regiment

to heir Iniitod population. Successful in their war

Id tl J" m
'"'"""' ""^ "''''"•^ '"'-l -J-" 'heir anus,Hnd the officers received large grants of land along the

tr soTdtr
'

"^"Z''^''^''--
T"- -re divided arno^the soldiers, and account for the long strips of landseen o-day, some .f which are only a few hundredSwide but run back Irom the Biver St. LawrenceTha-.e to nvo miles long. Soldiers make pJr farm

"

S nit::: r"i """ '* ''^'' ^ '°"« ^'"« ^- *he^coionuers to have pleasure in warring with the elementsand bu, ding their homes i„ the Canadian forel thabordered the river. Thus a certain kind of feudaltmwas unplatted early along the banks of theS ri r^for the soldiers had ever the same allegiance to theTr'respective officers from whom they held theTr LTwhen formerly they served under tlm in Uu.e
'

''

Talon and deTracy. by the memorial to the King i„1667, plainly indicate that there must be no republicanpower such as was wrested from John by the GreatCharter in 1815. Canada had all the begfnnin^s oTa
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milder feudalinn,. As lunfc^ l,„wevcr, as the Ki,« l.a.l

'"iles by five or ten ZfJJ °"""" *'""'™

forced t'o lease itZ a"L eXTlrr^'T!
"ot sell any winch he had „it learei The^ I

;-d.ed and sixty aere.:;Xay f o" "flZ siL"""

^ei«ne„sorpa;l';1^1r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
to h.8 superior. The seigneur and Vhw f""'

farm.
P"^"ege of fishing ,n the river before his
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As an offset to these laws, which were annoying tothe farmer, the King, in his desire to retainWerhe subjection of the farmer-people directTwZu
continuaUy stepped in between the seigneur andTe

choose" V r* ?' '"^"«^ *''«'" '^^«''«-« hechoose Members of the government council wereappomted usually for life. Salaries were sma Th

his father as councillor. The Intendant's duty was

the Bishop. He was a kind of great Secretary forMinister Colbert. Still, the IntenLt en^e^ma^;

at L! 7""^ '''"""y '^"^ *° tJ>e peopleat th doors of churches after Mass. These rdated

of lame
'"

Tk°' T' °' P°*''"^«^' P'--vationof game, sale of brandy, stray hogs, tithes, matri-monial quarrels, fast driving, wards and guardians ob-servance of Sunday, settlement of boundfries, 2 In1675 more restrictions were put on trade. Foreign tradebeing absoutely prohibited, officers burned fore£goods found in Canadian homes. Merchants were fo^bidden meet and discuss questions of trade, and it was

at Quebec or Montreal. In 1686 Denonville wrote hometo France, saying, "There are no heretics here" Wecan weU see that under Louis the Fourteenth, 'guided
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testats could be found, there were no dragonnades no

^iZTz-i.TL'^'''r *°- - »'
the-:

oriurv W»!, ! .
""*"'* P'"""" ''"ho'-it trial

StetlotmwTT ^*;"°' ^^'"'^'^ ^ the Protestant

The Chubch and State
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W

About 1660 the Governor finally memorialized thngovernment, asking that their two position e defined

Je
two. Bishop or Governor, should hold the fiSce

communicate persons ffretil t^ :h« the T ' "^

=eXtLi!Si.£iSLr

and Wisely avoided' other ^^-^^fZ'~ Governor Avaugour, who in 1 661' succeeded

DirV.r''"'^'' ^^^-^''^'y ^- his right
Disheartened by his struggles with these two gover-nors but not defeated, Laval sailed for Paris to tJ2set the Governor removed. This Governor, perhap

i
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of c/nl?° 71
"*'" "P *° """* *™^' ^°™«d some idoaof Cenad,'s futme. Recalled by the influence of Lavalm 1663, he writes to the King « That the St. Lawrence

the hands of the people! It argues against French

etTl'torn *° ^^ ''''^"'^ -re not ::S
World the Great Atlantic, the Great River, the im-

court, the nobles, the King, and the church permeatedhen so strongly that no thought of any LiV- veliberty seemed to cross their minds.
^

All power, judicial, legislative and executive was nutm the hands of « council, the governor of whlh Lava

wrrear'het H
'' ^"^ '" ^''™- ^« "^^~was really the Bishop's tool, the five councillors attorney general and secretary, were appointed ij he Gov."ernor in accordance with Laval's wishes. Thus n^nepersons were to rule all of French Canada. But LavaT'

would not brook even a Governor who was willing topropitiate him, and we soon find Governor mI y "uarrelling with him. This new Governor didTtt^Zt '

omething of legislative reform, not from any tye ^a Republic, but from ill-will to the Bishop. He rileda public meeting in Quebec for the purpoL ofl^ng
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2idTti.T rataI'^t:'^^r*-"••^—

.

"« much as two tho/s.»d 1 "tI'
"" *° '"^ *''"'

in New France. There the UnH
'"" ""* *''* """«

tracts. BishoD Lav.l M^ ,] "'" ""' "P '"t" 'a'ge

ior. o. BeaX'..^:L\lX"?.r^^^^ "^^ '''^-

s« leagues in denth n, f !! , ^ '"* "^^'^ and

This iLen e tSUfTair'T^i'* """ '^ ^'«''*™"-

and «ost fert le n CaLda an. t' °°' "' ^'^^ ""^^^

There is a charity twt' T ^^""^ " '"^^ '^^«n««-

France as si^r^^nr: h?n:iatd^rh^ ^th^^^

and miUions of Ears " ^T '"^''"^'^ *''°"-»<''

Oftentimes the money 1? ^P'°P'* °^ Canada,

system of pauirrmXerup^'IlHr."^' ^-^ «>»^ a

their own resoVrc^s afdTf n^' . ^ "^ °°* '^'y'"? "^

King. ThusC F°a„^'^ """" /̂^P^""^ *» th«

-rfs haying no law^ex^pr^Xtt k"'"^
"'

jndge except as appointed by hTm p.
* ^'"«- ""

gifts, their brains not mad. . /
/''"P^"^*^ by the

lation, it was n7Zl^s^T {*"' "'^ ^^^»-

to herself that she wa abt to ^f*' '"" ^"'""^awas able to emerge from the duJness
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«d .tupor bequeathed to her. unwittingly, perhaps bvth^ b«hop, .nd goven,or. of the ^JLTZn^'
F.^1 TTV^' '"^ '"''"«'^' of colonization

-m fact, m some eases coloni.ta were sent direct fZthe pnsons of the old country. England sent worS
rncrJ.^'r^'""^'

""'' '"^ '- soldiers n*eFrench colonists expected to make fortunes and n,h,!n

expected to erect permanent homes in the New WorldFrance rendered aid by money and by men Enl^.i^"provided no soldiers and but little mon/v ^ut 'th!1 ,
of England emigrated. The P^rSt'hK!
Se "t?e rr? """«"'«"* *° both ".„"d

^^::h.^rr::rir^;-
£^^s^bXt^ssh:

s^^Ktst^rrjrs

b.theOo.rnor.r;t.t.rstnT£:inJ^
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.. '.pp.".rr'ir *°' - '°"" "-" "*
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influence* 0/ passion and sensation, an<l vet well .hnv.
the stolidity of indifferentism

^ ''^'*

.nedl*'"w"r "^." '"" ""' ""'''"' "' this happy

Th V « ""'' ""' *"'" ""^ in New Brunswicknd Nova Seofa the Acadian mind is crystallized by the.nfluence, „f it, papers and i'« annuaf^athe ,n«s Idoubt very ,„uch if among the Fn.„ch p^-opl n heitwo provinces the word " Canadian » ™ii l.tWus ioy that the worS" Ardia:""^ '

ThHs"no^conducive to the growth of real „ation7sen«m nt'Even now all over Quebec province the French minddoes not recognize in the word "Canadian" fhTr,
group, but rather only the French CanadTan

""'"'

1 recognize that in the dis™<.»inn „/ n.'
there is a chance for the oppo^rn-'tTo Ll'^ZTZthat would create a confusion in Canada whi^h woJldput thi, country back at least fifty years

grip oVtS'it*J:°Tr"" "''""' "- " »*-«
ficularlv to t! K .

* *""^ '"'"''• '" «»*«'• par

^-Trd^?"-^^^^^^
unl'^t rSsidir rr •^,-'^~p«»''ed
close on the heel, of

'
"?*'"' "°'''° ^""'"^

only merge u l,v n^rT'*' """"^f*™*"* ^ould

another marl^t' frrr " "* '""^ ^'''*«"' Statesmarket for their over-productions, and would
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in time debar u. from British tr.de. .. Ore.t Britainwoald then be forced to .dopt pr.fe«„ti.l tr.de with

ihtt^ J'?
'"^ *::.'"•''• " '«•''"' North Americ.

Emnit ^"" '"' ^"•'*' "'*>'« ''tWn the Briti.h

Srut; ' ""*"'' ''"'^•'•-"•' *-*--* '^"»-

Then will Canada evolve out of her mi,ed type, one

:« l.t°'''r!"^'
""^ "'' p"'"'' •>' '"o ceriii

age. great and strong .n its Saxon inflexibility. Thenwhen we have put .side the rose and the shamrock the
thistle and the fleur-de-lis, will the real J^^Idiln.Mume his pUc? in the world's history.
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ESSAY H.

THE liSSON OF BEAUTY



"What Is Beauty? Not the show
Of stately limbs and features, No
These are but flowirs
That have their dated hours
To breathe their momentary sweets, then go.TIs the stainless soul within
That outahlnes the fairest skin."

,
,

—Sir A. Hunt.

'"?« «'"" ^rtd Bhuts not its portal

iJ ".."*"' '" ^^- ""' »«"»«» sleep;
UP! In the crimson daysprlng, mortal,
All undismayed, thy bosom steep."

—Ooethe.

be;rnrb»urirrdrhitt-mr-' "r '-^

things, but Beauty Is the^^o"oMhrn'r:.--
"""'"'

—EmerioH.



The Lesson of Beauty

The Hhine, more than any other European river, has
influenced national character. From where it rushes
out of the snow-clad Alps into Lake Constance, carry-
wg Its green flood past the plain where, in 1416, John
Huss was burned, thence taking the leap of ninety feet
at Neuhausen, and thence down to where it sweeps past
Strasburg, Bingen and Cologne, all along this course
of about three hundred miles, the great river has ever
been mouldmg the hopes and aspirations of the German
peoples.

One lovely day in May I stroUed along the pathway
to see these marvellous white horses of the Bhine
whose thunderous "beat of their unseen feet" must
have often come to the Bohemian Huss when he lay in
his prison only a few miles distant, anxious to see again
the beloved river. Above the bridge the Rhine at Schaff-
hausen is about two hundred yards wide, but at the
falls it is only two hundred and sixty feet wide. In
the shallow places above the bridge the water is a dark
plum color shading to purple. In the deeper places it
13 sreen like malachite, made more vivid by the milk-

3»
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i I

II

white foam. Along the western bank are many trees.The nmnerous wild flowers are in pink and white clus-
ters Some are dragon-shaped, set close around the
stalk hke our nettle. I was glad to see our own field
flowers-large yellow dandelions, golden buttercups,
and white daisies shading to pink-the.e are small like
the Itoman daisy.

At the fall the river is divided by three islets, two of
which jut high above the water and are crowned with

Ir':
/° '"""«"«« "-ock on the left bank projects over

the fall. The old Bhine rushes at this, is caught
swerves to the right, and plunges, a whirlwind of spra^
and color, voices and power. One stands in the shelter
of this immense ledge. The falling waters appear like
bands of unwoven silk, shining, glistening-or like the
;^ng, fine-colored skeins of glass thread such as seen in
Venetian factories. Bainbows form, dissolve, andform again m the ever-moving misty spray. The three
.slets in the middle stand like great horses to curb th^

ftt bv fivr^f \*T "" "'=''' Warently fifteen

w^7..^'™f°
'''™' *" ''' °^^ ^"^^^ BW»« battling

against the rocky sides of these islets. A few feet belowhe immense projecting rock is a small platform Kembles with the force of this giant that harJefrom the home of the frost genii two hundred mTe
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2;Jit "" "" "" "»" "I" »< tt. Bto.

I^av ng ScMhausen, the Rhine rushes down pastBasel famous for its moving head with jeeringrn^.

le i V r P*'* ^"y*"''* ""-^ Bingen, the Lore-

"BhSdd " trr^'^ii?rrv°' ^^^-^^

cologne it^eomeTiatLrinutr^^^^^
.^

">* ,<^™''° «Wne, where robber knighL b^l

Stc^'"" f"r™"'^ ^' ""-^ where ma^r.

f7„rM ^ !"''
'°°"'°'=' "^'""^ *° "U «">* portionfrom Mayenee to Cologne. Here lay the heart of th!

Gunther and Kriemhilda, and the daring Crusaders ohe twelfth century, belonged to this Ler.TTytrees grow s..ty feet high from the second-story flo^r
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of Bheinfel. Ca«Ue; the waUflower and portul.cc make
gay the two rival castles of the Cat and the Mouse.

SrZn^ iT*^' u^'""*
*° *'*'* "'"l "•'"»• Heinrich

Zlft^'V^""^ '" *' "'""*" °^ th« Khine sor-
rowed; Roland, whose lovely arch in the solitary castle
wall ,s sf'l seen; and Drachenfels, where the frightful
dragon was conquered by the Christian maid
German thrift and German patriotism have taken

care of the great river. The logs cut on the Sehwartz-

clL 1 n""
"" ™''' "' °" *•>« St. Lawrence.

Charks he Great receiving his iron crown at Aachen,

^ZrZ ^'T°^' "' •^''^^'^^ «P"*' but theyshow the gradual growth of German unity. In the
devotion that resisted France in 1800 to 1815 andagam m 1870 captured Pans, the love of the Bhine

of trade By its numerous affluents it circulated notonly trade, but also the national blood, fusing at lasa number of duchies and principalities 'into Z^l^.
Huss in his prison at the casUe of Gottlieben heardthe hoarse voice of the falls at Schaffhausen madlyplunging ninety feet to the basin below; Lutherhad

wandered by the banks of the Bhine and loved its vallev«

eaurr'fmT; 'f
'"" ""-^ «"**« '^"^

>--"

vZ! w *^*"''«'«"'''" had been influenced by itsvoices. Wagner awakened its hundred memories of
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to the Roman, so is the Rhine to the Qeman.m Canada we have the St. Lawrenw with «ii *

to its vast flood,' cll'rat, S'^Tt^^f:!
pra.se. Thomas Moore sailed past the MagdalenIslands up the Gulf of St. Lawrence and reoold inverse the weird island forms. The heroes of cross and-ord .wept up our river and left a record ofbr^«d endurance m such names as Champlain and F n

diu^
"'.'"' '°^''- D'Assasf the outpos Tnold Auvergne, dying, gave the alarm that saved theFrench army. I„ a660, Le Sienr des Ormeau. evenmore heroic with fifteen other French, defended heOttawa rapids against the noted Iroquois tribe Th^-^n an died, but Montreal was sa'ved. Ts^oH^Z

11,1,''' "'\if -j^M
£'<i'iuft' k'fMm
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were the w«nion, the exploreri, the prierti of the
MTenteenth centnry.

From all thew-French, English, Scotch. Iriih, tnd
•l«o those othen who, in 1783, left New EngUnd-cwne
the men who, on July flnrt, 1867, begot the Ctntdian
nation. Prom the small assembly that at Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., in 1864, declared for confederation, and
from the larger gathering at Quebec in 1865, when the
Ganl and the Saxon drank of the same elixir, swore
the same oath, and sainted the same flag-from that
time to this is nearly fifty years. Nevertheless we have
no " Guards of the St. Lawrence " and no real Canadian
national poem. We have the rivers, lakes, mountains,
valleys and plains. The waters of two vast oceans wash
our Aores. We have not yet produced any great writer,
t' nker, poet, painter or sculptor.

Alas, we are not truly of the highest; else all of this
sumptuous nature, rioting in her strength, would havew played upon our heartstrings that poet and painter
must have sprung into being. Nature has given gal-
lenes of green, gold and crimson, shining in the October
days when the haze of Indian summer settles on the
resfang earth, but, ahw! there is no Millet in Toronto
or Montreal to reproduce them. The Middle Ages tookmiWs hint, and from those columnar forest picture-^enes came the pillared church and stained windowsWe have more than they in the crimson and gold so
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UTiihly given during October, in the rustling garmenU
of birch and maple. Yet we forget to provide the
artwt to reproduce them. In 1917 Canada wiU be fifty
year. old. Before that time will we have our poet, our
painter, our mmidan?

Whether we stand on Mars Hill in Athens and think
of Paul talking to the Greeks of the " Unknown God."
or look from the Alhambra garden and see La Vega
unfolding its thirty miles of cultivated fields, or from
the scarred cliff of Douglas Mountain see the gleam
of the winding Nerepis as it hurries to meet the St John
Biver at Westfield; whether we live in a country cot-
tage, a city mansion, or a turreted castle, we can see
and understand beauty, if we have only one string still
left in our heart's harp.

How we need color and sound! It is color that
makes the picture and poem; it is harmony that makes
the song. In Canada we have so much just oitside
the town or city, so much color along every highway.
The hills of southern France and England are bare
and gray, but the hiUs and vaUeys of this country are
^till unspoiled.

J
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wh te in Julv Mm * j
aaintiest fall, dean a,„i

Ml that gently diSur 1 ih. T '^."'^ '^'"^y- ""«

•t Mo8, 5len
*"''"™ "^ "'^ ^'•''k Po°'

Doea Erebus lodge in that doorway, oarved with n«

tre,,e, in the dark denJ'w '"'C
""" P-'T^'-M-ck

hroad watlr! ofthXp'^t ! 11 ":::"* "".r
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reach out to the calm of the basin's rim. Thereforehe deeper water moves in lazy curves through wh^chthe impending wall on the left is mirrored. TheS
Awful are the chasms below the surface; and, watch-

ou^of those dark fissures and from beneath thL unTer

1^1^ ^^"y "' '*«° "t ""^ feet in the water

The npples touch the eflection and we imagine a ser-pent coihng and uncoiling beneath the ledge tI
tells me this ,s the lower Black Pool," and thathe catchy trout here. The sun rises higher Myfriend and I watch the clear depths, the pointed £
the Lt '^T • ^'^^ "*y ^*'*«*'' the shops and

oVr Lrtf^n.
'"*''* '""' "««*« "« rhythm intoonrhearts and we are better than we knew

One day, on the cliff near Swallow Tail Light. Grand

Th! *K ^ itelligences. that come at rare momentswhen the soul is poised, I have learned to accent Lsn^Ku^des to truth. Northward the sea lay^i; ':,::p^
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ri!Lv . r°* ^^^ *"""•' ^ Head mad» ^
^Str-w^"'*'^''- Thi. caused the n.ughwater m wlueh the porpoise love to roU and sport

lZ^\t% ''t*""''
"''" '^^ "««' -ited^lE

Ws s^rt t^'"t""**'
'**-*^"" •' »•« «»-«» i»

ti/^ f™""
^"'**'' ""y '«'«"««' hands I watchedthe colors of sea and sky.

The bnune of the sea does not rise until .he sun
goes down. Before sunset the horizon was a <treen-jeUow haze through which I saw the fierce Wolv^ow
and long waiting until the wild horses of the sea wr-re
unchained. Into this g^en and yellow nT L^slowly grew along the horizon, sank the sun

fir!l'^ hT'"** °' ^'"^P*'' ""^P^ •**''' <»* ««e»
fir and balsamic spruce, came from the headlands. The
great beU of the sky covered the fishing-craft slowly
dnfting with the tide and covert the fsknd. 7lcame the great globes of light swinging in space. Par

nl r'^v
°""™« °""«^ °* ^* «» ^y the cloud*-

wL-^1' T..^I'
""' "^"^ ^hite and soft. SmalJ

St. *^ ^"^"^^ ^"""'"'^ *hem as couches onvrhich their gods took repose.

w),?M °'*i^v.*''
"''""*'' '""^ '*''" " Sunium's Cliff,

Tff? ^y ^^r^ """^ °' ** ^'^^"^ ««»>«"»« floaf

WW s ^f**"*"«'°? 0' 'as it in Catalan Bay,where Spanish sailors are fishing near the frowning

d^l S""""'
^°- " "" '* «"°^ Manan.^'

derful things are there. The Mnrr Ledges and ,11
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18 there and its lonely, solid surface, fifty yards sanarewhere the gulls and Detwla th- .;,
"J" J"™ '9°«re»

«-«. and^eirele anrSeS S^n^.T^n^

edrrth^T* ? "^ ^'" -^ coJr't;:!;"

live al th?i .^
•^""'^ ""^ ^^'^''^h' ^"''"ty andlove all these are there at Grand Manan. at Moss Glen

What Ale».nder will solve this riddle and untie the

l^as hidden for a long time by friends in Sa.^
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Weimar. His table, room and ink-horn, in the naall
house at the Wartburg Castle are stiU shown to the
curious traveller. Even the ink-blotch on the wall is

pointed out as Luther's failure to hit the devil with the
ink-horn. The mind of this Saxon monk was so stirred
by the degeneracy of the period that the be&aty of his
surroundings may have escaped his notice. Yet how
could one who lived on the hills above Eisenach ever
think of Satan and Hell?

The Wartburg- has the beauty of hills and mountains,
with the red-tiled roofs of Eisenach in its quiet valley.
Its history is calm and content except for the strife in
Luther's time. The castle of Rheinstein, on the Rhine
just below Bingen, is like the Wartburg. It is a toy
castle with its drawbridge and tiny chapel, hanging
almost over the rapid river. Its robber-knight history
and legends are quickened by the odor of yellow gold-
lach and wide-eyed pansies growing on its waUs. Wart-
burg stirs the heartstrings by the exquisite beauty of
hill, valley and town. The other has the green Rhine,
Its swift current and vine-clad banks ever speaking of
the past.

As my friend looked from the parapets of the Wart-
burg castie ovpr Eisenach, the distant Venusberg, home
of myth and of Minnesingers' romance, the beauty of it
caused tears to come to his eyes. We were learning the
lesson of beauty. In this same castle centuries ago a
contest in music took place between the minstrels. On
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the waUs is shown a picture of this trial in musical
stoJl; and the arbiter. Princess Elizabeth of Hunirarv
sits listening to the contestants.

..,?T! ,*'"'* ^""'" ^''^ "°* ^«*1 «' the AVartburg

^ le that love of beauty which might have made him

Tor r^«f " "*"' '*'^ """S""*- Below, in Eisen-
ach IS the Schonberg-cotta house, where, as a boy, he
lived and was befriended. Did the heart of the boy
narrow and freeze under the solemn robes of the monk ?Or was ,t that the degradation of the people dwelt so

thunderbolts and never beaming with smiles?
Bin feste Burg ist unser Gott" might well have

been his militant conception. If he had lived at Bhein-

„nT' r ^* T "^ *'*' ^^'''' '=''«*H I """W better
undersjind; but why did not the sweet influences ofhiU and vale at Eisenach calm and pacify him'

Colors and curves are scattered eveiywhere; but.
alas! we see so much bulk and so much glitter! The
quick apprehension of colors and curves, the immediate

and goU lanes of light just above where the sun hassunk, the arching boughs of the elm, the crimson and

™lT* . m'"'.*''*
""^'^^'^ "^ the bog-bean, the^achite folds of Niagara's giant draperfes, or the

green-white horses that chafe the islets at Schaffhausen
or the Hhine-all this is a joy to him who is ready toread the lesson that nature unfolds along his pathway
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We have «, much beauty thrown out by nature forour ple«,u™. Who know, all the wonders in the paintoj
tnlhunjs so gay in June, or the wild my^t-ti^ly^y
the purple orchids and the lady's slipper? Whod^'
not love the swaying b«,keis of the celandine «.d Zfragrant bells of the twin-flower? And Ws 1
lew-T"*' f' r:'^"^*'^

""''^ *" '>°'^"°-

thT v";;
*"'* *•' ""«^ *''<' "^«' «hore, and

s.der the hhes of the field, they toil not, neither dottey sp.n, yet I say unto you that SolomJn in all hi!glory was not aj^yed like one of these." Examinethe purple ,„8 that grows near every lake. Wl^t d^^
ruta^^of^church or state was ever ar^yed insu^t

W^t^L^'Z
'° ^^"^ '""^ '"«^<=''""'«d ^l-TH-s opposite

Westfleld begin to show faint purplinge of trunk andbranch as the birch buds swell. Ve'have eS forthe guidance of our wills, and economics for the guid-

which through the physical eye leap into the spiritualThe soul needs these esthetics, these curve, and colors,and when we pass them by to make our poor economieswe are insulting the great Teacher.
Huss was too busy with poverty, Luther was too

imhtent, Savonarola feared too much the wrath of an
offended Jehovah. None of these seemed to care for
beauty. Perhaps the care and time taken to create
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shell or flower We W. ^'''" "> «« ""d "hore,

pretty flower and staT of L "' '^^ '"'^ *''*

When .11 is nearly ovw wL *k '*r"'° '""^^heat.

te«Hi and the ^^7 1 t^ll^l'T't
"^^^ '" "*«*-

the lesson of the loLVrTt .
'^^ '*'"°*^°' ""«»

the spirit lon« iT5o^^"*^ ~""* ^'^ ""• How
flowed i„,t beyonJl LT T* °*^''' "' ^-
lipper with puri vtiZ^ Z\TV *° ^^^ ^•^^

flower. The hard JfiT^' *^ ^"^^^ May-
by thi. long's ,:.^.

""^^'^^ -» - -iuieti^

a^'iS^t:. t' !:rZ T'^ **'"^'"' '-"«^ -«Js,
«« forgoZ^' ^'^ •"""' ""«'»*'> ^°rd« of Crlyfe

eHn. to the Wy^^rTlyrioriTL^'
J!from that a hone f„, a. ' ^ P"*'' ""^ '

«..,-.rLr?«?3.Zij^
the body, for it is more than

than life.

soul

rti-
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Eyerywhew I Me the ume old ttory, th«t the higheit
thought u impired by simple form.. The rock-fern od
the hilUide, the silver wheels of the white daisy nodding
•nd dancing with the sweet red clover, the green and
gold seaweeds that fringe the ledges, and the four
bluish petals of the " Quaker Lady " that whiten the
luUs near Kingston—these are the simple forms that
chaUenge the mind to its deepest introspection A
poet walks on the seashore, and, holding to his ear the
curved sheU, he hears repeated again and again the
song of the sea. So Oliver Wendell Holmes received
from the "Chambered Nautilus" its message:

"
'"Tl!!

'"' "*• •'•''•n'y messajo brought by Thee,
Child of the wanderlnc sea."

Prom the recesses of his own yearning thought he
nngs out his inspired message to his nation, a true
inspiration to high character. Whatever Dr. Holmes
may have been in his private life I know not; but the
day he wrote the "Chambered Nautilus" he was a
royal knight trying to stimulate American youth to a
high standard of living.

Longfellow walked by the seashore, and the great-
bosomed tide swept slowly to its height. Out info the
sunlight on the long lift of the surges came derelict
spars, partly covered with seaweed, floating from far-off
Azores, or from the wild and pitiless shores of Labrador
Out of this simple natural form of the seaweed and

TW'^rn'
-li'^)
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from the curling, crimpled kelp that festooned the

JT A J ^' ^"^ '*" "•"»* •>« "how, the
wild Md mighty surges of the Atlantic, and tho«, swift,
white-and-green horses racing to the " hoarse Hebrides,"
then he portray, the sadness of wrecked ships and
dnft,„g spars. From all this storm and struggle come

llrZ'^" ^,
"' '" ""'"'"•"^'^ «'^<«' """1 "«hes of

sandy beaches."

Thrown out upon the eddying tides of life, these
nsjons of the seers of the last wntury-Longfellow,
Holmes, Tennyson. Bryant, Emerson, Buskin, Carlyle-
thew visions are drifting close within our reach. « Sea-
weed," The Nautilus." " The Waterfowl." are inspira-
tions to character. These beholders of visions, former,
of national character, these prophets whose eyes are level
with the stars, are no more. Like the gentle music of
the new tide taking its first nprrard movement at nighton the far distant sands, is the rhythm of their thought
In Canada we have sheila and sand, seaweednsoated

ledges, and barnacled rock. We have the vast strength
of Fundy's tide and t<^e mighty onrush of the St. Law-
rence. Even as Bryant in his f„r«t hymn sees the
immovable oak, the tiny flower in the moss at the basr
of the great tree, so have we on the slopes of Briti ,

Columbia the columned trunks of the odorous pine
•ftmg Its million needles to the sky. Down through
the canyon of Capilano rushes the mountain torrent
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to mingl. iu Alpim f™,hae« with the mH «« of the

Tern to rti*"' 7'I'"
"''" ""> ""ge t,^, throw,

hn!?^ fi ;
"•' ""•'"'"d, cut, them into lomrboard. «d de.]. whh which great ,hip. .re UdenSfor the E«t .ad We.t. Thi, i, the'forc« Zi'^

to«.rv'th"
":""'«''^"«' »-"""- fresh tTTtear .w.y these steep .ides .ad afterw.rd quietly deoT

bX t'h"e hnf r"" ''' -'>-^"o'SS"*" °° *''* •""» t-" P'nes »w.y and sing, li/tinir theirg««n tops to the etom.1 heights where the grZy t,^

th^rw^l r.7'
'"""" "'"" "'""' ^he civili«til„

™ r fu
'!""*"*' "^' ">« ^"* line- Far offwe. .Dd «,uth, the mobUe face of the Pacific stretches'^ntly „nd„,.«^. The canyon at Capihu.0 SS

'

«id orer the vwt se. .rche. the blue that meeU titeSou hen. Cro« below the line, where the white!^^^
.Ibatros. cirde ia pairs, and where the slenderS
fish leap wave after wave, .ilvered in the light uftwyal m«ter before whom the Asiatic bendfsidT^the oce«»'. rin,, .nd night, that had shr^ud^it!ir^ m the piae forest, leaps over the 1. and .lou

i''dS'rdrr"°^^"^^"''"""-^^-^'''"^t

of \ l?
"" ^!^ °* """ ^*- ^"^ *°d ^^ the glitterof a thousand paddles as the Indians of the sevenS

centu.7 ewept down from beyond Grand Falls^Zold Jemseg fort. The Indian and his ashen Z. Z

''- A V •'
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cheTalier and his plumed hut f),« i ,. •

of Cromwell, the ZJ^I.t f=*-''"«^ ''arrion

<i«-6o«, all ^ve gone
^' **'"7-'°^''^ ««««r.

eternal clouds galSfr in w.^ ^T* ^''"«^' *''«

long their basSd Zlt ?.°! f-«
fi- «-h

trillium looks up from M.„^'^T .""' ^""^ °' tJ-'

arbntus shelters'onTroSfre antLl'f "^ "^^^
-^rs in the last eenhi^who toH h f ' J'*"*

"*"'

Evangeline and GabrieT Fort^t T ^ "k
*'''' "'^''*

Canada we have no Da^id Gray to
' '"*' "'" '"

Biver St. John, no Job to «,w. * P"""*' °' «•«

Atlantic and Cfic „„ F
'"' "^ P^""™** *«

feUow.
^"' "^ ^'""^°". Well or Long-

In our rivers and hills we have b>fh t»,.
simple forms of nature On ,: ^ *^°'^ and

ferns and kelp C™ •. , / *°'"' ^* ^ave sea-

elifeof GnTn^MafraS^,'""'?'^"' *° *»•« «*«™

and as much on 1 ^W "Tut7 " °" *'" ^*^«'=
no poet to give us the mo , ° "^'' "" P'°Ptet,

bererNautijT"
*'''«^' '""""^ '° ^''^ "Cham-

^^^^z^:i::^'^''^ ^"^°"* -^^ «- of

John or th^St Zt, '''° ^ *'•* ^"« of the St.

india:;swiLt^rTer„;i-ri.^-ta of

in the simplest form of shellT; ^ '^' *" ^^^«
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^ia, with xU .rmn flowe«, like cU. lilie. shipiiurwhite or m Ceylon, with its pa«ion flower climbSg
over the steep red b«ik; or in C«.ada, with its^momng-glory tuniing i^ striped beU to the risen sun.are ril ahke u, the one message. Think of it, Canadiangropmg for light, and gather from bntt^rcnTTd
d«s:es. from twin-flower and Quaker-kdy. from "rMole and sea-ferL. that kno^Tledge of BeauJ and TiSh

a high Canadian chaiaetw.
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uttered those seathine rebukes fn Tf.i, 7 cenmry

^y responsible for the political disasters" I Tteenth and seventeenth centnrip« tj,.= u ,

61
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Antaeus, that man becomes strong only as he tonchfi.ms Mother Earth.

Rendered selfish by trade, the leaders of that period
thought only of their class, not of the great people. In
a spirit of amusement, in caprice and also for show,
they seized upon the literary treasures of Constantin-
ople. Soon the period responded and brought forth
Angelo Pohziani and other elegant writers. The world
kneeled to this beautiful Florence, and repeated the
saying of Boniface the Eighth in 1300, that "Fioren-
tini essere il quinto elemento" (The Florentines form
ahfth element).

The love of beauty inherent to this Southern people
burs into Its fullest flower, seen to-day in the Cam-
panile the Duomo, Michael Angelo's "David," and in
he galleries of the Uffizi and the Pitti palaces. As we
look at the Italian cities of to-day, resting their hopes
on a far-away greatness, we realize how the flowers of
that Renaissance period have withered and fallen. The
strife between the cities of Pisa, Genoa. Florence, and
others, s imulated by envy and desire for the spoils ofwar. really the commercialism of in, nobles, struck
deeply mio the calyz of Italian expansion. These wars
the neglect of agriculture, the emollient influences of
the pedantic and literary dilettanteism of the Henais
sance in addition to the luxury and vice of the nobles
and clergy as portrayed by Sarpi's history of the Coun-
cil of Trent (1550-60). rendered the people an easv
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Dwte'. inactive. «»L?P. . ™* '^ '^^

«««t ethiMl Md politioJZTr wnmced on
Eduction that onh ..^ 2, T. "" °""* '««• «>«»»•

the Mme rock the «™- iJ^ !
^*^' '*^ '«>^e8 m

toe many iSo^.r^^^^^^*^ -7"^t •>,

miBt begin from the oen^T*^^T ^"^^^
-m. Itmu,too„vin"S5So?ff'"'«'P''<'»*-
he can convince the natirC "'

f* »« w that

taow le„ about the ^r.Uden^I ' t "'""^'^ »»

M told by Horace .«^r J! " "" ^^O""* Sonwte,

th.'lULi;'":^r"L^S'*
""^ "^^ «^ «-«« of

furrowed Zd C^. ^^"^ ""^ blacfa, of the

-""^ei-riSr'-^^^^^^
-the.._-e^vr^,j«-rs
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love them, m th.t we recognize their .piritu.1 meaningMd their phy.ic,l .igniiicMce. The Canadian in theWew Brunnrick forest., on the slopes of the St. Law-
rence, or on the prairie, of Alberta, must know about
the active force, of the earth-mold, the relaHon of the
thrown seed-wheat to the Londor dinner-table, and
the applied power that make, the glinting a« provide
houses and wharves in Liverpool and Gl4ow.

Far better to know these than to waste the sixteenth
and seventeenth years of inquisitive youth in the study
of Vile Greek comedies and the polished vulgarities ofL^in authors. Many colleges are monuments of

U^t'^^ '***°'P* *° "°"* *'"' Pw'byterians and
Mettodjste we note the admission of an unwise and
wasteful past Denominational schools and collegCH
should not exist. The state, and the state alone, must
be our lawgiver and our schoolmaster. Some of the
most uncultured persons I have ever met are those
very classicists who make Thucydides their winter pas-
time and would force aU youth to read Xenophon; not

„^h°1. r>T^f
'"^'^ * ^'"^ '™y' "°t because

of the bnght light on Greek manners and customs, buth^gdy because they must know a litUe Greek in order

If! \7^ ^'^"^- ^'°'*y P*^ «=»*• ot those inschoo at flft^. years of age will have no use during
their life struggle for this Latin and Greek, and yet byexample and by influence they are forced to waste hours
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upon tbaM vthu .tudi.,; n-ie-, „ ,., ,^
ninety per c„t.. .« con"'n.eT^

" " *''^' ""•

te^e. of hiB race. Why st„Id tt" i?"*""
*"* ~'"-

bonM of knowledge inT. «, • / *'*' P"^" "" t^ese

0/ our yontl^, when thot T''^'
"' "'"«*y P«' <»»*.

the a^tio^o^rrcsr;; ^ "''-'' '•"

•t the n>.rgin "rtTeoon/ ?."' ^chool-children stood

the story of thos^
|^"' ""^."^"^ ^'<"n their teacher

how th/ dyin/lL !I"r" " ^'"'' •" 1^89, and

telleots. No, rather anlfM T*' °" «'"''«'' *"-

P.thy for tC^Zts^^fl'^L^l f^" "' 'y»-

Cpet and Marie A^totI Thll' "''"f"«
^»'''

tory were printed on ^^^iJt i°" ^^ '"' "'"

•««in when needed. A statT„7 /^ r
'"' "«''° ""^

Port St. John; of Wolfe .^O t^^^ ^ '^°" "t Old

.ton. Visited by'tS;S oll£^„i:lf-'1 ^^"^^

;n>p.rt more vital historj than w^ks f'
" '

"""'^

lessons. We know that L ^ ,
^ ""emorized

the twelfth centujZZt T "' "="«'«»<» «
^

ry 8tnp,fled themselves and the people
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by their interminable arguments, and that the Italians

weakened their national life by their headlong flight

into the polished lines of the ancients. No one to-day

reads with real pleasure the rhyming lines of Racine

and Corneille, wherein we see in its sententious and
tiresome dignity a poor attempt to copy the Oreek and

Roman style. We even tire of Milton, except when he

holds to his rugged Saxon, as where he makes Satan

say:

" The mind Is Its own place and In Its self,

Can make of Heav'n a hell, a bell of Heav'n."

Everywhere comes the cry for truth; in music, in

painting and in life. Therein lies the secret of Schu-
mann, Beethoven, and the great modem composers; of

Wordsworth and Emerson, of Dante and Shakespeare.

These tried to express what they felt. Their conscious-

ness was so permeated by the world around them that

they had to reproduce it.

Our education, to make us cultured, must teach us

the physics of earth and sky, the chemistry of rain and
air, and also the beauty of form and color. Let us
stand between the vulgar commercialism and the bric-

a-brac dilettanteism of the day, and proclaim that edu-
cation must have knowledge of this living world, of the
great causal events in nation building and in world-
formation. Approaching with bared heads and tender

rii
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Wtujg power of the tides, that other Poll "1
U

canary ereepe^ ted LStT "''' " ""^- '''"

;tono wan to get the^ ef i| rarfth'^
""^'

Against the houw th^ '"^ eopmg.

"early to the Z'd , """"'r^'^'^
^""^ """"^d

biosIs openedTde th"'
!"' "" '"''"Pet-shaped

tl^eeariysr Intttitr ''""' '""^ '° "^""k -

looked stiff andLi pL-^
''"''"°°*^ »'«1 ^'«>ias

of rose-bushes"S„ir*' ^"''^"' ^°^ ^'^^ ^^ade

black petals bdow the .? °' ^'"°^' "-J P^T'e-
blue nLophnrIhIl;rKf^™''-''''^^=' ^^^'^'^ ^^y,

along theCr teer wht "f
'^'''^' ^"^"^'^^

showing fair beside ^1 "'y''""" ''"^ t^ere,

nots.
^' *^' turquoise-blue of forgot-Be-

A Withered, Id^dly old face leaned, .r the fence and
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watched me heaping the earth over the verbenas, whose
long shoots I had jnst staked down with tiny Ulac
twigs. I looked up, and recognized the gardener who
had a large hot-house and garden in the suburbs.
"Well, well," said the old man, "you would not work
at that long if there were no people to come and look at
your flowers." He went away soon, and no doubt won-
dered at my early rising. A hundred times since that
day I have asked myself, "Was he right or wrong?
With my trowel I stirred the earth between two rows of
balsams, whose thick, half-pellucid stalks showed the
flower buds getting ready to burst into carmine, pink,
white and purple. I knew how gay the fifteen inches of
stem would look within a fortnight, and I gave them
plenty of food and water to support the needs of the
half-inch stalk. So brilliant and yet no perfume. The
alyssum so modest and yet so sweet.

I looked at the flaunting petunias, like natural flags,

and then at the spicy stocks, with their great spikes
of Eastern fragrance. The more blossoms I take from
the shaded pansy the more there are next day. Musk
add its fragrance in one shaded comer, pansy-eyes in
the othc^ shaded comer.

After breakfast a great event occurred—my " lilium

auratum" was going to bloom. I remembered how
the Persians used to gather around on the day when a
favorite flower was to bloom. Sitting on their rugs
in a circle thev would watch the wonderful rose slowly
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open petal .fter petal. Then the poet would .peak to

J^
and sxngers wo^ild apostrophize it, and all "uIdfeel happier at the sight of its beauty.
Do we need to hare people near in order that we

of Lr T"' " ""' " '"'^ -"" ""d not the L!of flowers who spoke to n>e over the fence? My ll

curved peteh, shining as if frosted, wonderful dots ofcolor sparkling on the creamy whiteness, the anther

r h trlS *f'
^''""' ""^ *^ P'^*"««

Ittl Ird^ ^I"^'"'-
'^^' ^^"S™"-* fl"«<l theiSX a ?sSr<Ho^ '1 "fr'

-^^^
r -vcu ana saia, How sweet is life !"

flnw=, k J
^*" ** '"''J and the (rarden-

Pv.r^ 7 **'" ""'y something to sell

"1 »*^w ,2* ""''?
i"'

'•"" •»• "-ft"""
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pressed leave,, of the mayflower hide the pink clusters,
where th, hfe m fir and spruce begins to vibrate beneath
he bark there,, where we had and have the joy of color,

J»ft J''!^ 'T^'
""'' " '™°'^'«-^«« "f the force

that make this world of beauty.
This instinct for, or love of, beauty i., of «.s-it

belongs to man From the poorest facton-hand onFort Howe to the rich J?othesay resident this tribute
to beauty ,s seen. In houses where three o.- four fam-
hes have only two or three rooms each, you will find
the scarlet geranium, or the dark purple velvet of theLady Washington variety, blooming gaily behind broken
window panes. Others who have barely room in the yard
to pile the winter's wood, will have sweet-peas climbing
the lath fence, coloring the rough environment >dth
rich pinks, crimsons, whites, purples, and creams. This
love of beauty inherent with us, may be the product
of hose Canadian sunset colors which are the wonder
of travellers. Nature piles her pictures high in these
moist regions, using cloud-bank and sea-mists on which
to break her seven color-tones into various shades and
forms. Parapeted walls of giant castles leap into view
on the Westfield hills, and along their black battlements
run the flames of the retreating lightnings. Behind
this artillery shoots up in a thousand streams the day's
last l^ht. East and west, to the very sea, and in the
sea, the gray and white banks glow pink, then rose, then
shade at last into pearl and gray and sink finally into
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deep blue, out of which shines night with its thousand
eyes.

Color color of night and morning has helped us somuch and we have not known it. In the broad aisle ot

ind
!?/..'''''' '*'" *' '''"*'• P"^'«'' «''™'°««

and jellows of the western windows, falling gently upon
the reverent heads of the worshippers. The music, 'the
light, the color, all left its indelible mark. If our poor
voices our organ-music and our window colors can
press the higher thoughts deeply into our minds, canwe not realize the mightier force of Nature's alchemy?We ascribe not enough to Nature, and forget hermusic that plays through the interlacing firs and maples,
that sighs .0 gently beneath the boughs of a pine, and
breathes famtly over the field of rye. We forget her
pas«on of color that burns into the brain from the
heart-red, that .hoots from a tiny dowdrop sphered to
8 trembling grass blade. There we find green red

w™;or thaT'
"*"'* "' "*'" ''"'" "^ '''"»°- ''"^'

be kept ahve. We turn to educators and say "Giv,.
u» not blank walls for the children to compare ;ith the
colors of the sky, but place there copies of the world-'
renowned pictures that will teach color, form and expression'. I„ this way make the school not only aplace wherein is taught how to earn the necessaries ofWe, but also a beautiful place wherein children can see
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the forms of the great and the good, and where the law
of aesthetics will help them bear the strain of acquiring
that rudimentary education which utility prescribes.

Small wonder that students of philosophy turn back
to Aristotle with delight, and rest their thoughts upon
his thought. Even the definition of art he makes com-
pact when he tells us that " Art is the reason of the
thing without the matter." This was the spirit that
prompted Mendelssohn to write the title " Lieder Ohne
Worte"; that makes us feel the agony of the "Dying
Gladiator," and see the vagabond life of Spain in Velas-
quez's "Borrachos."

A boy of sixteen, I visited the Art Gallery in Boston
With Bulfinch's "Age of Fable" ringing its marvel-
lous stories in my ears, I determined not to go over the
dozen rooms, but to stay in the three rooms devoted
to statuary. I spent at least two hours in the room
where stood the Venus de Milo, the Headless Victory
and the god Bacchus. Into my mind, unknown to me'
crept the influence of the Victory and the Venus. Not
visiting the other rooms, I was able to leave the building
undazzled and unconfused.
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My mind, permeated by these two forms, the spring-mg N>ke or V.ctory, and the calm, proud, leveUyedGreek woman, held them and will hoM th m foreverOnce^nee, on the cliff at Douglas Mountain, I aw heN,k^a young g.rl. glad in her freedom, standing onthe verge of the cliff, her garments blown back by thewmds, the luubs well set to resist, 'he head poLd andthrown a l.ttle backward, as Nike's must ha

"
My madden lacked but the wings to have made heTaTnumphant Victory." The statue i„ the ga1"!^

told me the beauty and the character of the Greek nthose days when Pericles, Cimon, and Aristide won.nnnortal fame. Phidias and Zeux'is, in tit ro "oZthat trembled over the hil - of Parnes and along thosedark slopes of Hymettus which .shadow the fair dtv

valley of the Gaspereaux in Nova Scotia. From StAnne's Mount at Roc Perc^, Quebec, we look „po" thesea, as d.d they. From the summit of St. ZnXwhere yearly :n July the villagers gather before ui^ tall'

nToulf o5t r"' "™"' "' ^^ ^' "'«^-«ing Gulf of St. Lawrence. Continually its green depthschafe agamst the red-brown cliffs of Hoc pLWas .t a viking of Red Eric's time who left the hulkof his gre«t war-ship here, or is it a giant hull of!
giant craft that swept through these 'seas when L:
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Mid-g»rd Serpent encirded the world—when Thor wn-
tnred forth to conquer the giante of T7tg»rd-Loki f

No, it ii Boo PercA, lying there with its squared stem,
its pointed bow, on which the cormorant and gull are
always seen like sentinels; its broad, doping deck
partly green with the mosses and lichens of centuries,
where the wild puffin and screaming razor-bills bnild
their nests, safe from all hnrjan intruders.

There lies the giant rock in the semblance of a giant
hulk. It waits the art of the musician to touch the
beating pulses of the franUc seas that eternally wash
its marbled and gleaming sides; to lay his fingers upon
those calmer moods when white and tan-brown sail*
slip home in the faint land breeze, and, folding their
wmgs like great butterflies, rest in the calm haven of
the port. It waits the artist who can strike out of his
thought the trembling harmonies and ripplings of the
gantie tide that steals along the sandy reaches, and up
along the smooth round pebbles, leaving lines of pink
and purple dulse, white, smooth seaweed, sweet in its

gelatinous foldings, and long, crumpled curves of kelp
torn from the gray cliffs of Newfoundland. It waits
that one soul who can leap forth with the wild song of
the free; another Grieg, who can swell his thought to
the vast throes of the seas that sweep from the pitiless
north and huri their green depths on the yellow-gray
steeps where the storm birds whirl and flee and scream
in their joy at the tumult

,-«a llllr:;-:;Y
- tt fe?*"B'riiiii « « ^^A^hr^'p^rnkm-^tif...^
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The rock w.iu for your art, Master of Music ! But
your thought* „ui.,t be hroader than rree,!, and higher
than RteepIcH.

The Canadian musician must not te fettered. Lethjm look on l!o. Perc*. Then when the creative fa,-
" y pour, upon hin,. oven a, it did upon the Apontlo,wd ..omc the mu„c of sea and shore, of shrieking gullan sw,r ,ng edd.es of restless, fluttering sand.,'>r-
«n crclmg, sweeping cormorants. He will see the««.lmg of the great Norse ship, its wild, fierce, giano«w, ,ts struggle with the awful Labrador, and its
final wreck on the red cliffs of Oasp^, where now iti

stlX""^ '' "" '"""'' "' "' '"""*' P"''* '""^

Do I search in vain? Will ho not come, this Master

national hfe by g.ving us national songs? The cen-tury will soon answer. Poet and painter the rockalso waits for thee, The hills of QueLc P„ vint ha5bosom the spnng, of many rivers, that are covered' wHhwood for mdl and factory, are not all for utility I No

bot's nX" ^^^* '"^ '''''-' ' " "- -'^ ^o *»«

The soul needs music, painting, poetry. You who
admmister to the wants, food, shelter, etc., are fulfilling
a law-the law of physical necessity. These otherswhen hey are driven by the secret well-spring of joy
to declare themselves in music, or picture, or poem

"Ml '3J
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these are a little lees of the red soil and have a little

more of the eternal flame. The up-springing nation,

like the " Victory," will be headless until Art appears

—

until the poet, the painter, and the musician appear.

The lace folds of Montmorency, the vast malachite

curtain of Niagara, reverberating its tumult, the silent

stretches of the Lake of the W.ods, with solemn pines

and green depths—these invite you. The Atlantic and

Pacific call to each other three thousand miles apart,

and between them in Canada lie the possibilities of all

Europe. These are invitations that Nature places

before the man, the Canadian. "Take me to your

arms as you would a mother. Learn of me," says

Nature. Accept this invitation, man or woman in St.

John, in Winnipeg, in Vancouver; do this, and the

spirit of beauty shall descend even as it did upon the

great ones of Europe. Then when they come, this

Canadian poet, this musician, this artist, then they

wiU aid in forming the real, high character of the

nation. Then, when we truly perceive and love the

beauty in Nature, will we be better able to understand

the laws of ethics, cesthetics, and utility.







ESSAY IV.

THE PEOPLE AND THEIR LEADERS



He managed the concema of government with Inflexible
Juetlce; not with a view to Ingratiate hlmeeU with thepeople or promote his own glory, but «,lely for the advan-tage and safety of the State."

—Plutarch.

"The lust of gold succeeds the lust of conQuests;
The lust of gold unfeeUng and remorseless.
The last corruption of degenertte man."

—Johm'on.

" The feeling of injustice is InsupporUole to all men."

—Carlyle.



The People and Their Leaders

Thb sense of moral obligation indicates the hiKh.
water-mark of human nobility, alike in the nation and
the individual; but its presence is recognized as a
personal quality rather than as a collective force. Thisshows that every man and woman i» of great economic

winch stamps a community, and finally the nation asnoble or Ignoble. Personal moral reUsibi% ha"not as yet in Canada been recognized as a state asset,and at the present time seems to be overclouded b^
vulgar grasp after riches and power; a selfish, reckless
determination to attain personal ends, let wh; wmIoverrun in the effort.

As illustration, the backbone of Canada, as of everyand IS manual labor, the very foundation of the sodd
structure, upon whose efforts, whose physical streS

tzir "f r"'*'
'^^^"'^ °" vLy'exijrin

the settlement of any country it is the hewers of wood

iIh/hT. °'
T**'

'^'^ ^""^ «'«' » important
Litellectuahty ranks higher-pure brain activity-b^t
.t IS dependent for existence upon brawn and muscle

79
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When men, or classes of men, become independent of
naanual labor they look with scom, or, at best, tolera-
tion, uTjon the laborer. This shows a lack of moral
obligation. Here in our own dear land, judges, gover-
nors, representatives at parliament, pronounoe against
labor unions, against the minimum wage, against every
new law safeguarding a decent living, while they them-
selves sit safe and high, on large salaries which far out-
value their services. Such a high and mighty attitude
angers the man whose worth to society is mainly his
skill with his hands. He is justified in his anger. No
wonder he is embittered when he makes comparison
between his hard life and that of the man whose life
seems to have run so smoothly! Perhaps they have
been schoolmates, and while he had to slip out of school
at the seventh or eighth grade to help increase the
family earnings, the other boy was sent to college as a
matter of course, and from that time their roads ran
along different levels.

Nohlem oblige, if not embc dying the highest motive,
is a motto still capable of stimulating the fortunate man
to a broader and more fraternal relation with the work-
ing man. When adopted without arrogance it works
as a high obligation to use riches and influence as a
beneficence. But it requires a man of broad sympathies
and delicate discernment to use his fortune in" this way
and if he gets so far in his thinking he is apt to join
the ranks of the new humanism, to become interested

li'i.'
„
-J:- ^- ,!•M ''l,"^l^if
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semtion and true education of the youth of his cityand so attempt to make the social chasm less

^

pays the bg „la„es of public officials? Is not theburden of taxation always heavier, proportionally, fo

^mJlT^T"'^ *^' millionaire? But our pibhe

able' to r? °'t- ""u"''
^'°"*<'^ °' I^bor, a man

mtereste of the men he represents, as well as capable of

"^aited and worked many years before John Bums tooklus place as their spokesman in Parliament ^L^J
trLT'^r\" «-. upright, unpurXsable?:;
to give his he and talents in the cause of labor.

^
This country is weU alive from Halifax to V.„

WIZ bSd """"'r^^'
"-'^ increase/llS;:

and nl ^f ''"" ™"°« y^l'ts and automobilesand prosperity looms hopefully. There are darTsTte

^dTSsntr"-,r *«^ «p-d auVs:::

d-s,l ZkeS 7:^l"•^r 1-^°*^" this great

impartially for^-p t'^S? ""'"^ "f ^°^''™"«
J. i^j, lor aur I,abor unions and strikes kk.the curse of the country." says one. "We a« Itcurse to Canada." the wage-/amers repty^ "

but „

r^^tirrsrar --^^~ - ••--°
^J vve spend all our money here. One-
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fourth of it for rent, a fourth for food, more for clothes

and fuel, a penny for the church, a little for the news-
paper, some for tobacco and beer and the movies, and
every now and then a doctor and a druggist to pay.
Sometimes we manage to save a few dollars in the hope
that we can buy a lot of land and build a home. We
cannot take trips to New York or the West Indies, but
we go to the bay shore or the park with our families
and appreciate these beautiful resorts. All we earn
we spend here, so we are not a curse to the country. If
we earned one or two hundred dollars more a year we
could put a bit in the bank, or perhaps take out a life-

assurance policy for the wife."

This is a good reply to make to overpaid judges,
special commissioners, crown ministers, men who are
receiving high, unearned salaries bestowed by a govern-
ment which would treat as a joke the suggestion to
cut down these emoluments for expensive public admin-
istrators; or to place the wage-earner in a better position
by enforcing a minimum wage law; to give him his
life insuranoe at a specially low rate, as in Australia;
to arouse his ambition to own his home by means of
easy payments. Would these novelties in the way of
creating comfort and happiness and material security
for the democracy be considered by our governors and
leaders as a valuable asset to the state?

Strange that we refuse to recognize the self-evident

demonstration, that in enabling a man to retain his
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.df-respeot the state ie cultivating its own growth.
development, comfort, national prosperity, and security.

It 2s not generosity which the self-respecting laborer

JusUy and loves mercy is self-rewarded a hundred-fold
oy a prosperous and contented people.

If there be no injustice in a syndicate of cotton fac-
tories, then here is none in the union of cotton spin-
ners, carpenters or painters. But because our minds
run m the grooves which habit has made for them, theta who form the majority-those who are neither

ZiTr" 1"''/''^"'''''*^''^'=^?* t'"' v^dict that

while thtrn
'"' "' ""^'y """^ <="" '' - ">«y like,

while the laboring man is nothing le»s than presump-
tuous in declaring a strike for a just living wage.

"^

When the merger or syndicate hides its profits under
large bonuses to directors and officers, and by large
rests against accidents, etc.; when it uses its surplus
to evade law to coerce legislators; when it bumTits
account books and hides evidence; when it suddenly
lowers prices to crush out a rival, and then, after having
flattened him, puts the prices on such a basis as to pay
eight to ten per cent, on the watered stock, then merger

"adrfhi
~

"
"^'^ *"' '^'^"^ ^^--'^ <^--
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There lies in almost every humwi being t Mue of
justice. In parUtments, one m»n, or » emaU group of
men, stand for fair play. The annals of the British
Psrhament record this splendid manhood again and«^m Perhaps in the front rank of these stands
Chatham, whose talents as an orator only burnished
his sohd, unswerving justice, even to the extent of
defending the thirteen American colonies in revolt
gainst his own foolish and short-sighted king.

This same spirit it was which aroused the indigna-
tion of Bums and fllled his verses with sympathy for
the French Hevolutionists.

A statue to the memory of Cromwell has been erected
even at this late day; erected to him, the great Com-
moner who, whatever we may think of his policy, took
his tremendous step as 4 regicide and was governed in it
by justice for the people.

Bight, or justice, may have a devious course, but it
triumphs finally. If there arise no champion, then
the people themselves, when the harness presses too
tightly, take the bit in their mouths and retaUato in
red revenge. History records many instances of this
strenuous protest of a downtrodden people. The cruel-
ties and excesses of Louis the Fourteenth and Louis the
Fifteenth cnbninated in the terrible Revolution wherein
another Louis was himself a victim; but revenge such
as that does not wait to confine itself to the aggressors

^3^::mkie^m
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«h^ be vi.itedum.n.,^""' "'"*'"''•?•«"'»«

•U nature. We who walk nt flu ' . "* '""" '^'•"'«''

iningtiee. that we are k«>n f
"^ ''*''?"*

Dr«1^«
'^ ''*'""' '''^ ««*•»«'» of the op.

the tyranny and cruelty of their sovereign,. The gootvcharcoal-bumera. the Carbonari of Italfand the^f9uene of France-theae clubs of the pe'ople ex";remove ,njustic«, while the Leagues, tte^hau^tTlndar ogant councils and lordly groups, have alC^ntthexr energies toward keeping the peasant slavid^wn
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to wrve them and help inorenw their richen. Ever
-triiggli. of the nioiipy arintorriiy for more wealth am]
more power to inoreams it ; cvor a utruRulo of the democ-
racy for more freedom from that hated tyranny of
wealth; imtil in Riiropc in the fourteenth century aroM
tlie Ilanscatif Ijoattue. a new force entering the arena.
It Imil iK-cn rhivalry, knightx, wigncMrx, on one tide;
nien-«t-»rni!i and [leaaanta on the other. Now, in the
fourtwnth and (iftwnfli ccnturien, it l)ec«nic the mer-
cliants and the |H'ople. ne<-o(fnizing the injustice of
noble-, and kings, the nier.lmiit» rornicd this Ilanna
I<cague for their own protection. Hundreds of towni
in northern Europe wore controlled by the League.
Their arbitrary acts show to what cJttent the -lerchant
and trader will go to obtain wealth. Clerks could not
marry without the licague's special permit. Armiei
were raised and towns were attacked for disobeying the
League. Apprentices to merchants had to go through
a cruel ordeal called the " fire, smoke, and scourge."
One good result was *.hat the nobles began to nave

a wholesome fear of these merchants who could levy
armies and maintain a firm grasp on their wealth. The
bulk of the people, however, the masses, were barely
thought of except when needed as tillers of the soil or
as men-at-arms. Gradually realizing this injustice, the
people, in 1525, lifted its huge ignorant body in rebel-
lion and fell back wasted, bruised and subdued. Their
instinct was opposed to injusUce, but they needed Intel-
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«h..t .M,.r f.I«, ,it„«„. i„.„,t o„ neighbor-, wih^^dUk. the „.^e of Ood in v.in, .till .0 do re.nt iCoe W. Tyler. ,n .ri,.«,, !«,„ witne,.. The mon-•ter pet.t.o.m of f|,„ ChartinU testify. BriUi,, h"

to rocffy mjuHta^ "* '"" """^ '" >« '"""d in midnightWid. or d.wn due].. Now there .ro only two 3-
judge ,„d jury ,..I1oMk,x and .oarli..ent' So hJlof the people Iu-h i„ ,h,. l,„||„t. whether IbIS w«hn.or_ ju, h.n luir. .nay Ik, ™„Hide«,d. The Len

sii!f. T. ""':'"" °' """""'^ »» »•'«' the place ofScottKh knight and Engli.h baron.
Still the HenHe of inju.tico wa. «, grent that democ-

to wh'T- ' ""f
'** !'"''' "•' *""'' ^ -.t theX.

?i« ^""^ •^''P''^' P«">*P'' ™'''«'d it» eye. openm 1836 «,d «w that the middle claa«« had ol^S^r^ta wkoh ought to be granted to all cla«e.. Wfood a,.d low wage, drove the iron barb, of injuatice
deeply lato their hearU.
In 1838 .ix working-men and .ix member, of par-i^ent drew up and presented to parliament the
People'. Charter." There wa. no war. no revolt-

just a petition of one great anion represented by six
wage-earner.. What did these "crazy fanatic.," thia
flrst umoni.t movement, ask? A million pound, to be
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II

given at once to the poor? No. A vast increase of

public works? No. They asked for their rights:

First. Vote by ballot.

Second. Annual parliaments.

Third. Equal electoral districts.

Fourth. Bight of vote to all males twenty-one years

of age, resident two years, of sound mind and not con-

victed of any crime.

Fifth. No property qualification for members.

Sixth. Payment of members of parliament.

A petition with a million and a quarter names to it

was presented, but the government of that day (1839)

refused to consider it. From Wat Tyler in frieze, de-

manding justice of King Richard the Second in 1581,

to the People's Charter demanding justice from Parlia-

ment in 1839 is a long stride. One had an army of

one hundred thousand at his back; the other had a

million and a quarter names.

On either side of this great unionist movement stood

the angel of despair and woe, for the nation had walked

three years through the Slough of Despond where lay

hunger and disease, the workhouse and death. In 1780

the clear vision of Charles James Fox advocated pre-

cisely the same rights that the Chartists asked for ;n

1839 ; but, alas ! he was only one of the few first leaders

who saw and believed in the rule of democracy. Thirty

more years of Saxon patience until 1869, and the injus-
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tice of the middle-class prejudice was lifted and the
demos of the United Kingdom became men.

Now, in Canada, in 1915, we have parliament and
the ballot-box; we have good public schools; but we
lack mdependent, sturdy people. We are not so much
m earnest as those earlier sturdy protesters of 1839.
They may have been stupid, but they were sincere and
very much in earnest. Our labor men have the ballot,
but many are purchasable at every election. Barefaced
iniquity amongst government officials and representa-
tives have thickened the skins of the less intellectual
classes, and the merely honorable, upright man has
decreased in value. Money-making, money-getting, by
any and all means, amongst political supporters, has
blunted the sensibilities of the man lower d-Tn in the
social scale. License, scandal and fraud, fraud, scandal
and corruption, under both governments. "To the
victors belong the spoils," which means that a new gov-
ernment has the moral right to turn out good, honest
men from office. "Resources of civilization" means
the degradation of voters and parties. " My share of
the boodle " means that I will take money to which I
have no honest claim.

It is a Uttle diflScult to demand a higher sense of
morality from day laborers than from those who are
"the leaders" in the state, yet the labor unions in
England (which we are now prouder than ever to claim
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i,

as the Motherland) include names of men who are

unbrifaable. Canada surely can show a like proportion
The working men, if they use the intelligence the.

possess, can save Canada from degradation; can create

laws which shall set justice high and unassailable ; can
place Canadian legislatures upon standards of morality
which, in time, shall purge her from the oorruption in

which she now lies buried.

Parliament enacts our laws, improves tariils, builds

railways and canals; in fact lays down the economics
which are to build the nation. These constitute the
foundation stones in our national legislative structure,
but the cornerstone is education. So far, parliament
has not begun to understand the need of instructing the
children of our land in the manual arts. In these days
of engineering feats the school children are overlooked
88 the successors of our present mechanics, artisans, and
manual adepts.

Wti-.,i are the national equipments by which the
fifteen hundred thousand wage-earners in Canada can,
in their youth, be .settled in those avocations to which
they are best adapted; can be taught that precision of
hand and eye, that knowledge of elements and forces,
needed to ensure success to the Canadian mechanic and
farmer?

Millions to the Canadian Pacific years ago, when a
continental railway was a doubtful venture; millions
to the Grand Trunk Pacific in 1906-1907; millions
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(nearly a hundred) paid for canals which, although
iree do not prevent our grain products being exportedm the United States ports; millions for the harbors
at the lake ports, Port Arthur, Colborne, Goderich,

! \„,^''*^ ' ^'^^^''^ '»""°°« of dollars from 1870
to 1910, expended b our Ottawa leaders on railways,
canals and ports. JJot one hundred thousand a year
expended .n any system of national education! Nota national technical school in all Canada, and only afew provincial technical schools in Montreal and
Toronto! The paramount need in Canada is to make
he farmer feel proud of his calling, to make the
mechanic experience real pleasure in the skilfulness of
his hands. Never can Georgian Bay canals nor Paciiic
railways nor militia estimates do this. Leaders, youwho are considering a vote of one hundred millions for
the Georgian Bay Canal, turn your attention during
part of your parliamentary session to the considerati^
of stimulating pride in the farmer

!

We have tried railways with great success; we can-
not say as much for our canals. Let us turn the hun-
dred or even fifty, millions into another channel, that
of education. Our school levels are low. We need to
apply mental dredging to dear away the sand-bars of
^literacy and to deepen our knowledge of natural laws.
The worlds value of a nation is in proportion to its
wise expenditure on education.
We gaze at the magnificent hotels, villas, yachts and
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palaces wherein wealth has entrenched itnelf, guarded
from the "common people" by lines of flunkeys. We
look at these and hold their owners high as examples
which our youth should emulate. Should not Croesus
excite our scorn, and should we not revere the unselfish
statesmanship and life of Solon? In the Lincolns, the
Gladstones, and the Brights of the last century we can
show parallels t(. the Cimons and the Solons of the
Greek period. It was not self, but the nation's honor
and advantage, that ruled the actions of these men.
VVhether the names be Greek or British or American,
they shme like beacons in history. Is it not, then, the
duty of statesmen to so educate our Canadian youth
that they will strive to emulate the great men of the last
century?

Canada has lying ready to her hand every material
advantage necessary to create a great nation, but she
a.« yet possesses small spiritual, mental and moral force
to master and mould her human material. Our coun-
try awaits its Bayards, sans pmr et sans reproche

Agriculture lies at the bas3 of Canada's future, and
our leaders must provide it the education needed. This
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should now be the firrt duty of the legi,l.tor. You
collect heavy dut.es on numerous commodities used by

lnt^"L ^'"' """ "P°" '"''" *" 8° '° ^" if thl
country or the empire be attacked; you ask him to con-
tribute to the gunnery school, the cost of militia, the

helir W^' T^ T' "'" P'y = y"" «"'' him to obey
the aws. He does obey them. He pays his full share

?n rl ^"l T
"'"'* '''""''' ^^'"^ """y ««timates.

^ri'" " '
'^' ^'"' *"''' ""•' "f •'"» «•» 'O'^''

It might be said to you, leaders and governors, that

Lif
'"'""•.^''^'"g '^'=o«« poor, old, yet withal ishonest and willing to work, you should support him,

not in a poorhouse, but by an annual stipend reserved
every year from the country's income. Honorable old

plead assistance from the wealthy, or to ring the bell atthe almshouse gate. Farmers contribute large sums to
the nationV treasury, and even though the state bemanned by lawyers, editors and merchants, still they
should realize their duty and be a true father to agri-
culture, the mainstay of the Dominion. Our profesL
and principals of colleges forget this in their conviction
toat Caesar and his bridges. Cicero and his speeches,
Horace and his songs, make up the intellectual garment
hat should enwrap the Canadian gentleman. Often-
times this very coat of classic stuff, woven by constant
repetition of gerunds, futures and subjunctives. «,„oeal«
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the brein whore thought has been utiflert and imagina-
tion killed.

Professor Loudon, President of Toronto Univeraity,
writing in 1906 about a comniiasion to enquire into In-
dustrial Education, seems only to think of the manu-
facturer and mechanic; he fails to mention the farm or
farmer. President Gordon, of Queen's, writes six lines
to show the interest he takes in the mechanic; he also
fails to say a word about the education of the farmer.
President John Forrest, of Dalhousie College, is sure
that the Manufacturers' Association is right in trying
to get technical schools for mechanics. He devotes five

lines to an appreciation of it, but does not add a line
about the educational needs of the farmer. President
George Bryce, of Manitoba, in a brief noie endorses the
Association's request, but ignores that much-lauded
man, the " homy-handed son of toil," who turns up the
sod, and drives the mower which gathered the one hun-
dred million bushels of Canadian wheat in 1906, and
the three hundred millions in 1915. Even the Manu-
facturers' Association, at its session in May, 1906, failed
in its memorial to mention agriculture. It deprecates
the fact that employers have to go abroad for skilled
labor, acknowledges that we have the men, and insists
that technical education is needed.

Boards of Trade at St. John, Toronto, Quebec,
Ottawa, etc., all write in favor of technical education
to prodde Canadian industry, commerce and mines with
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twined a«»i.tante. Not one word or line about thisAdam who delvea and sows and reaps. The word "
in-

duitry " here mean, manufactures ; " commerce " means

.choor"*"
™"''^'" ""^ ""•'"**" """«"" 'he mining

Principals, presidents, legislators and other leaders,
get rid of Livy and Thucydidcs ! Drop for a while the
mcubus of Hecuba and Priam, Achilles and Thetis!
You are asked now to mould, form and fill with life a
young, springing, lusty nation. New conditions have
ansen which require a different regime. A new force
entered in 1789, and made a third estate. A new man
Mt up a new trinity to rule politically. Millet places
that new man in the field sowing grain, and leaning on

levelled fields. That new man is the Adam of the plough
and harrow, and he must have such education as w^U
enable him to know and master the elements that are
around h.m. This must be -n him by you leaders
jn fulfilment of that high mis.on which yo'u u'nStk
the day that you asked for the votes of your con-
stituency.
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" But on the hill the (oMen rod, ud the uter In the woodAnd the yellow lunflower by the brook, in autumn be«uty'**^"
-Bryant.

" Your voleeleM Upi, o flowen, are llTlng proMhen,
Each cup a Qulplt, every leaf a book.

Supplying to my fancy, numeroui teachen.
From lonelleit nook."

—Horoce BmUh.



A September Walk

I AM off for a walk on the Norton Hoad that winds

the 'WillowB" at Reed's Point. The winding road whi.h
breaks through the hills on my right is the Ravine Road

rural Usauty-the wind-flowers, linneas, harebells
V.0lets d™ in the shaded slopes, the ciscade that'
crossed and recrossed the road, the deep clefts where

fhT !r^ "' ^'"""^ *'"'" "<"^ *'"' f'-'t fingers'

VaTwrf; ^ \^f "''"• '^'*'« 8l«des where Rip

ITIT '"'*'" ''''"'' P'-'y^'^ '""''' '-"h the goblins!the mysterious sounds that had moaned and wWspered

walks and talks on the Ravine Road ! It was always aurpnse to meet the brook tumbling, chatteri^;, i^h
hLJ \r" '.'"P"""'''- How cool the mossfs!

Partrfdr 7°°': ''" '° ^"^ '"^'»" °f -ther hillPartridges and woodcock were there, but I disturbedttem not The white rabbit and the red L 1 v Jnearby, and often in the early morning woJd sl!^

99
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•long the low«r b«ik». Wlut • chonw of Uf« In th« Mfly

June hour* I Now, tlM, how wd »nd itiU in SepUm-

berl Color ii here. The glow of the golden-rod »nd

the riotou* crimions of the m«ple! Some of the tender

curbng feme that h«d unrolled their vivid greeni in

M»y, are now, in September, all white and chill. The

light* that danced and flickered laet night, a< I looked

out my window, told me that the froet giants are

abroad. That eteel blue of the itare doe» not mean

warmth. Those reflections cast from the helmets of

the ghostly legions that march over the Bridge to Val-

hallar-mean frost, and the ferns in the Ravine Road

will be white and cold ere long.

Good-bye, my Ravine Road, where bush after bush

burned with immortal fire. There, in June, the trem-

bling twin-flowers looked at me from their mossy bank-.

Good-bye, for I never wish again to wander up thy

steep, winding way. Man, the farmer, has desecrated

thy beauty and defiled thy loveliness. Well do I know

farmew have a deep aversion to trees on the edge of the

field, but I knew not that any King's County farmer

would defile one of the most beautiful walks in Norton.

With my knapsack on my back, I take the open road

that leads south-west. I leave the Ravine far behind

and mareh to bands of music. I am free—no pulpit

or office, or duty tangles me. I cast off these city clogi

and take the road. This Kennebecasis River, drclinf

to the left, between its banks of sedge, then its banks o'
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low buahes, and then its marg^ . <? tall rrei 1 How
dark and roughened is my river ,o-dav! Vhe south
wind 18 boisterous and whips long lanes of flaky foam
from bank to bank. The Danube with its thousands of
mUes coming all the way from the mysterious depths of
the Black Forest-the Bhine leaping and rushing from
Alpme heights into Lake Constance-these are far dis-
tant. But to-day this wild south wind seems to bring
them close. There, with its bared rocky top is Pequo-
quet Hill, clothed almost to the verge with birch and
beech, maple and fir. In June, the soft snowy banned,
of the bilberry wave in their beauty, and now the scarlet
bernes of the mountain ash are rich and glistening
Above that open place, among those cedars, is my moss-
covered terrace, from which the rivar and valley are
seen aU the way to Beed's Point, ten miles down the
river Often on a sunny day have I sat there, gradu-
ally becoming a portion of the river, sky and shore. In

. thT«^,f^J:" r'
"^^""'^^^ ^'"^«'" •'y the millionm that field which slopes from Pequoquet's base to the

stream in the vaUey two hundred feet below. One day
in June, some years ago, after a swift run on our wheels
down from the Midland Boad, my friend and I came to
this pasture field. Over the fence we climbed and lay
down m the dry young grass. The slope was white and
blue with the "Quaker Lady." As long as we live we
can never forget the thousands of tiny blue-white petals,
and the chanting stream that hurried beneath the bridge
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to the river juat beyond. All these features are small
and dainty—the river is not wide, the hills are low, the
trees are not Pacific giants. But to-day, in my eyes
the hills go up to the clouds and the river goes to the
sea, that awful mysterious sea, so grand, so overpower-
ing! But how cruel art thou, Sea! How glad to be
able to say with Bryant in his "Forest Hymn," "But
let me often to these solitudes retire, and in thy pres-
ence reassure my feeble virtue."

It is not how many things we see, but how we see.
My friend saw that field of bluets with a newly opened
sense. In his mind stole with sweet insistence the
gentle, ineffable beauty of rugged hill, sloping pasture
and blue-white groups of petals. Two men wiU remem-
ber that field forever. Why is this so ? Because the soul
IS akin to beauty, and invests even utility with charm.
Can I ever forget my visit to the Boston Art

Museum? To-day the springing grace of the "Vic-
toiy" 13 a constant image when I think of Athens,
and the "Venus" is my ideal of beauty, form
and strength when I think of statuary. Her level
brows gaze out and beyond the onlooker. In the
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poise of head and contour of body you recognize the
splendid ab.hty that produced the marvelled workAnd this form was but a plaster cast set up in a roomn Boston Around that figure the mind throws its ownluminous imagination.

J% f"T" '"^t'
''"''"'^ ^''"'"^^ P^l-oq^et Hillare fit for Queen " Titania ' and her fairie^ yet to some

?1 nt^'b 'T.""'^'
""^-^ "y '""^ People'-PovertyPlant because they are usually found on poor land.

At the foot of that rocky cliff, one hundred feet aboveme grows "Jack in the Pulpit." Two years ago Iplucked four of them, tall, straight and ready to haveth ir «ips lifted; they are not beautiful in color, buonly strange in shape.

WordtworThfl ^'l"
' *'"'' "' ^^''^'' ^-^-n,Wordsworth and Ruskm. This last gentle soul lovedhumanity, far more than Newman ever did. One sat n

Sit; tCtH
'"'°* """"""^ ^^''^ contemplat :giJeity, the other saw with deep sorrow the actual miservof the people. Nobly he tried to remedy the eXofpoverty and failed, but let us not forget that he tried.

«^alk
!

I have his book, and that is something. It is as

L beautiM r^ '''^ "*• ^^ ^""^^ -* '- to sethe beautiful flowers ruthlessly gathered. I„ the Alps

a cluster of soldanellas, he saw a group of boys withtheir tutor. They clambered down the banks, and s^-
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ing the beautiful blossomB, they left neither flower nor
stalk. Why do we tear up, scatter and destroy? Is it

part of our savage ancestry not yet eliminated?
What would Wordsworth say about this " Jack in the

Pulpit" and this "Golden Rod" that sweeps over the
road, bowing so gracefully with its kingly color? Bryant
tells of it, and Celia Thaxter sees it everywhere in the
New England woods. She is even more fond of her
wad ros" and her blue flag

:

" Sweet may your thought be, red rose, but BtUl sweeter
is mine.

Close In my heart hidden, clear as your dewdrop divine.
Flutter your gonfalons. Iris,—the paean I sing
Is for victory better than Joy or than beauty can bring."

It was these simple forms that so often broke upon
the fastnesses of her soul as she flitted from ledge to
ledge on those rock-islands of the New England coast.
And all along the Norton Eoad are these simple forms
of iris and wild-rose, traveller's joy, meadow rue, aster
and golden rod. There is no

"Flashing surf whose vision

Gleams Elyslan,"

but the wild rush of the south wind battles in sea-like
fury with the clouds flying over the green Norton Hills.
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My road swells up beyond and almost touches, on the
left, the church with its iron-screen gates and its heavy
doors. On the right rises Frost Mountain.

Someone speaks of the " South wind breathing balm "
It 18 not so here to-day. This lift of air from the south
has the sound of the Bay in it, and behind that is the
Atlantic itself. How it beats against the cliff that runs
two hundred feet to the top of Frost Mountain! At
Gibraltar, in Catalan Bay, against the great Rock, the
sand IS piled up three to four feet thick, close pressed
and beaten hard by the south wind. That strong wind
carried it across from Africa, not twenty miles away,
and beat it with such terrific power against the rock
that now it is become part of the Bock itself. There
the south wind is hot from the desert-here on our
Norton Boad, it is cool from the sea.

" A little motion, a little sand, and you have a beauti-
ful shell," someone has said. You have the same at the
Great Bock, a steady gale bearing African sand, adding
bulwarks to Gibraltar. Likewise at the Bay Shore, below
McLaren's Beach, a strong south wind, a plastic bank,
and the record of a mighty past is hurled before our eyesm conglomerate boulders, as lovely as Mexican onyx, or
Pentelicon marble. Flowers on the Norton Boad and
flowers on the Bay Shore; mosses and ferns line the
banks of the Ravine Boad, mosses and ferns tangled on
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the low tide boulders at Sheldon's Blufl-these are what
we have and know them not as exquisite treasures of
beauty.

In Canada our day is not yet come! Or will alien
Angers press the harps of these glades and hills and
whisper in verse and story the sighing secret of nature
that he round about me on this Norton Boad?

I rested a while on a mossy bank just near the bridge.
Nobody seemed coming my way, for the swift clouds
portended rain. At last a villager came and sat down
I soon saw that he was of the Hip Van Winkle type, and
was not surprised, when pointing to the top of Pequo-
quet, he told me about snowshoeing up the mountain
side. He said he had come across fox tracks near the
top of the hill, and had then climbed to the entrance of
the den. With all the enthusiasm of Hip he told me
that he had shot five foxes as they came out of the den
I thought of Falstaff and his men in buckram, and I
also wondered if my trapper had gathered his winter
potatoes. I once heard a man school teacher say that

all children were naturally liars." He was a hard-
headed mathematician, and did not understand the
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child's gift of imagination. What would he have said
to my King's County Rip Van Winkle?
Ungfellow must have sat for hours looking at the

tasselled seaweed floating in on some sheltered nook on
the New England coast, else how could he have evolved
that beautiful imagery in which he tells how "the
storm-wind of the Equinox" sweeps over the Atlantic
bearing on its surges the sea-weed,

"Prom Bermuda's reefs; from edgei
Of sunken ledges

In some far-off bright Azore:
From Bahama, and the dashing,
Silver flashing

Surges of San Salvador."

How his imagination makes one see and smell the
sea-weed drifting, drifting! This poem has nothing of
the vast sea-roll of Byron, none of the ship's motion
and sailor-style of Barry Co.-nwall, and not one spark
of the moonlight and starlight of Shdley's lark-spirit.
Nevertheless it has a true ring, and the closing lines
hold the symbolism he loved so well, even though theymay take away somewhat from the splendid, ocean-like
measure of the first three stanzas.

Listen to the wild south wind which beats on these
ree slopes like a very sea! It requires a wild spirit

listen. The clouds are flying northward as if scourged
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by an Atlantic tempest. I hear the falling of branches,

snapping of twigs, and at times a shower of russet leaves

goes whirling by.

Not long since a deep-water sailor said to me, " When

the wind blows hard, I hold on to the standing rigging,

and feel as if I belonged to the wind—as if I was a part

of it. Sometimes in a real gale I feel a^^ if I could

strike a man a mile away."

Pierre Loti's book, "Pecheur d'Islande," gives the

same fierce power to the great sea. He, Yann, is part

of the vast deep, only in a more mysterious way than

was expressed by my sailor friend. Is this the primal

instinct of the animal that needs battle and struggle to

keep it strong. I hope not. Or is it the first forces of

the soul which recognize in the fierce wind, in the awful

sea, in the cloud-capped hill those three elements

—

air, water, earth—those elements of which our bodies are

composed ? Pierre Loti and my sailor friend were right.

To-day, on this Norton Boad, I am part of the wind, sea

and shore, and I follow free, where the white road leads

by church and hill.

What beautiful eyes are these? Purple and white

asters, clusters of them. This road, made with hands

and feet, is garlanded all the way by meadow rue with

its silvered leaves. Sweet meadow rue that grows so

talll How often have I broken your branches and

trailed them in the running stream, so I could see the
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•Uver undM-wde fiuh and gleam I And there, at my
«de, are muUein .Ulks, standing six feet high in toli
velvet leaves, adorned with Spanish gold at the top. At
my feet are sword-ferns and rock-fems, and huge brakes.
The evening primrose also blooms near where the sweet-
gale clusters in fragrant masses. Celia Thaiter loved
that sweet-gale. It .vas abundant on those Islands of
Appledore and Star where, as a child «he raced and
fought with sea-winds and surf, and as a woman more
than once saw death leave its victim at her feet.
My road hurries down, down to the very edge of the

river now a half mile wide. What continual suspense!
What surprises! My road goes down, then up, and I
can only tell a few yards ahead where it goes. But what
care I, for to-day I am free, a tramp. I am Moses, for
I have seen the burning bush. 1 am Elijah, for I have
heard the voice.

Here on my right, the sheer cliff rises sixty feet, and
at the base, a cave. Let lightning and thunder come.
Like David I will go to my cave of Adullam, but unlike
him I will have no refugees. I am not a leader of the
rebels as he was. No, I will shelter here alone, and after
the storm has passed, after the voice has spoken, I will
again take up my knapsack and walk down the Norton

What of the Norton Road? Only this. After thewild tumult of the wind comes the quiet of the soul.
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U you cm not ttndenUnd my ptradox, than do not go
down the Norton Bo«d. Life and death are there, joy
•nd grief are there. He who aeeka to come to hie own
will find it on that road if he but approach reverently,
expectantly, in sympathy with the wind, the treea, the
flowers and the human faces he meets in the way.
And every country road is a Norton Road.
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ESSAY VI.

THE PULPIT AND THE PEOPLE



"He WM never a tlme^ierver, either In Mb worti or

^^Z'^\oy or Pomic. wMch he flretjou^he*.^;^.

kept to without variation.

.. Deal «> plainly with man and woman, a. t°Jf'"*'^
tte^o" BlnoerTty. and destroy all hope of trWln, with

you. It 1. the highest compliment you »n P-^-^^^^^

it
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or

he

train

with

trnl ^.
^'''^*:^ "^t «f 0^ ti« men who graduatefrom college the clergymen make the poorest return forthe money and time given. I do not think Carlyle

wo,Ud agree with this, for the parish minister and the
hard-handed toUer are the two men whom he tells usmust be venerated. StiU. it should be admitted that,
compared with the lawyer and physician, the clergyman
does not get very liberal salary. Hi« work, lootojat
the actual mental and physical labor, is not nearly as
strenuous as the other professions. As a rule he has

Z^J^'j '1'* '''^''^ ''^' "•« ^^' of ""solute
poverty. In other countries where the governments pay
the clergy out of the public funds, it may be that thev
become more independent in speech, as they are not
afraid of the wealthy pew-holder who may have been a
one-hnndred-dollar-a-year contributor to the preacher's
salaiy. In America the congregations pay the salary,
aiid aius It may often happen that weekly sermons ladk
that mdependence which the preaAer would like to ex-

above
"'^ """"""^ '"" *' "P'"'"" expTem^a

'
118
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We like sincerity, and are glad to meet those who are

sincere. The foolish face of the flatterer is soon detected

and we long for genuine tones. In the clergy, we must

demand absolute sincerity. As soon as we perceive any

halting on account of hurting the feelings of the square

pews, then we lose faith. When the pulpit tells ua that

the Old Testament is not only a history, but «lso a true

statement of conversations that took place between the

Creator and the prophets, that the Creator ordered the

Amalekites to be destroyed, that whole tribes were

utterly cut off, that He created evil, then we ask: " Is

our God an avenging Roman deity or a beneficent

Creator?"

It is this extreme theology that makes atheists and

materialists, and forces the student to suspect that the

preacher does not believe all that he preaches. What

disputes, quarrels about creed, texts and translations

would be saved if the Old Testament were regarded as

Hebrew history, much of it grand, dignified and holy,

all of it written with a view to help the nation to a

better and higher light

!

The splendid exhortations of Isaiah and Amos, the

philosophy of Ecclesiastes, the enthusiasm of Jeremiah

and Ezekiel, the sublime patience and trust of Job, the

tale of the forty years' wanderings, and the whole his-

tory, replete as it is with truths helpful to Jews of

David's time or Christians of to-day! Some of it, let

us admit, colored too highly by the Jewish writer, mak-
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ing^ too hmaan in His wrath or bringing Him down
to the level of a Jupiter interested only in his own
people. Bead these ' oks as history and our conception

t ?n. T I
•^,*""°'''«<1 "^ ^« ««e the eilort of a nation

to understand H,s attributes. Bead them as the divine
books approved by the Creator, as His speech and His
counsel and we are thrown back a thousand years.No long since a clergyman in a Canadian city saidthat every person by nature was a thief," and
other^ teachers have said that "all children are falsi-
fiers After nineteen hundred years of the teaching of
i-aul Peter and their successors, we are again told that

I
by nature we are sinful. We get into the habit of accept-
ing as true what was said last week. We do not enquire
for ourselves. For years the crj- has been that "the
drinking of intoxicants is the cause of poverty" This
IS untrue; it is not even half true. One should say that
Poverty is the cause of a large part of the drink evil."

Another old statement is that "Man is lazy and does
notwanttov^ork." This is also untrue. ItTomesfJom
the wrong idea that labor is a curse inherited fromAdam and Eve. Man prefers to work. Watch thethmking animal, man, and you will see that he preferswork

;
not ten and eleven hours a day of slavery for low

pay, but SIX or seven hours a day for a fair pay
The other false doctrine is that "All men are sin-

ners." When? At twenty or twenty-fve years Z
when they realize what the struggle for existence meat,'
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most men may become sinners. Why? Because at that

time they see the competition of trade against trade, busi-

ness against business, laborer against employer, all try-

ing to buy low and sell high ; everyone trying to make

wealth out of someone else. Consider the tack and

plumber combines. What revelations of profit! The

efort to get rich, to obtain power, to get into parlia-

ment, to have shares in contracts, is breaking the char-

acter of the people, teaching them to sin as soon as they

learn to vote. There was a time when they were inno-

cent. How dare any man say that children are bom

into the world tainted with sin, liars by nature? Oh!

the warped mind that can look at the imaginative child

and say that all its fairy stories show the fall of Adam

and the presence of the serpent ! How narrow the poor

clergyman who can look into his daughter's eyes and

feel that she is a " bom sinner." These are the men

who believe that the great God will turn aside the laws

of the universe, and on account of their special plea, will

cure the child who has caught diphtheria by drinking

water from an impure well. They are of the kind who

would have looked on when the Maid of Orleans was

burned as a witch.

We must not be beggars in our prayers, neither can

we command our petitions to be granted. We cannot do

more than commune, and hope in so doing to gain help.

Prayer is a monition to and communion with the spirit
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infonning our spirit. From this communion we alwaysoome revived and strong.

^

eviUrthri*?
"°°'"*'°°' '° "'^ ^"ich cause great

er t tJL "T'"'''
°' "'^''^^ ""-^ degrading pov-

thU ,? *^' ^°"' <''^*^'^P«'^ that can attack

remedy these two distempers. Excess of riches fre-quently places the control of platform and pulpt leg -
atxve assemb^ and civic council into the hand^ of afew men The idleness and ennui seen to-day in he
palaces of the rich belong in the same category as the^oth pnde, disdain, cruelty, lust and extravagance
which were characteristic of the Caesars from Ma c
Antony's ^,me down to 497, when the Goths stormed«omea it upor her seven hills. These same vicesIf we bt-..ve the J<ew York committee's report of I902'are worse .n New York than under the wors s^^!'of the wickedest period of Turkish life
To what end do we build churches if the pastors are

Palrv A r" ^7."'^'-'^ Compensation^Act, or :

ttZf: 1 ' ^"^^'^ Act-afraid lest the 1*; maybe hurtful to the interests of a few of their wealthy con
tributors ? The preaeher talks to his handful of workTng
people about their duty on election day, that they2
bribe? When this clergyman refrains from aiding the
passage of good laws on account of what Mr. A or Mr
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B (the rich contributors) may think, then he, the

preacher; is bribed. The highest usefulness of the

miUions spent upon colleges is weakened when we know

that at times the directorate intimates that such a pro-

fessor is talking too freely on economic questions. The

poor professor with his $1,600 a year trembles when he

thinks what will happen if Mr. C blots out that

$250,000 now in the will as a gift to the university.

Consider the nomination of candidates of a political

party. A first qualification is wealth. The man may

be stupid, but the gold covers his lack. What is the

result? The wage-earners cease going to church and

begin to douljt the cloth. They look askant at colleges

and are doubtful of their utility. They believe neither

in politics or party, vote for men, not measures, and

often sell their vote.

Two great parties differ on a railway question. The

man on the street does not know about either the rail-

way or its trade bearings so he sells his vote for five

dollars to ten dollars. The well-educated, astute poli-

tician declares himself against the railway question, but

refrains from fighting it and frankly takes an office of

ten thousand dollars a year given by the same govern-

ment which he denounced. Which of these two is the

greater sinner? No wonder the people will not attend

church, or vote on principle, or have faith in judges and

legislators. We have taught them to look askant at law

and lawmakers. Poverty and the fear of misery is de-
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grading one cIms and the excess of riches i, degrading

tealtT/- T "'" r P'"™"*"* '» churlwor
'

oretrhv h" T'^'"''
^'' '"»"=»'«d t^emselve^

forever by buying votes at elections. Degraded by theirown wealth, they have bribed poor men1 needed the

The evils of success are most apparent. Gold warnsttehe„t. Why does the college friend, bck-keejernr

r V^ :
' '"'" y°" " S'^

" on-l " Mr."? He hash«.d that the Yukon mine has added si.ty thflnd

servUity? He was m your '88 or '89 class. Do we notremember aU the faces and forms of the men whrwen

'^Z- ^ n"^'
''•"' ^« '=''-"' the '^Har""'

arUvT'C .? <='>»«deship of that frank fam^ -anty
!

Is there to be a chasm between the successful andfteunsuccessful graduate P Yes, one is beZ jiS.ppomted by a political party because he voted2harangued for that party when he knew it was riSt

secret of Nature, remedied no evil, invented neither wirr

iv 3 9
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nails HOT luoifer matches. He laid his conscience at the

feet of the ptvrty, and behold—a judge 1 The other adds

columns daily at seventy dollars a month. Stumbling

along with u.icertain ligbts, he has lifted Natura's veil

and at rare moments comes close to her heart. Tell me
which failed and which succeeded. Evil has befallen

him who gained the judgeship, for has he not lost his

self-ierercuce, having permitted his ability to be used

to base ends F Joy has fallen to him who has failed to

get higher than the clerkship, for has he not touched

the real spring and found the fountain which De Soto

and Ponce de Leon sought in vain?

These are facts that continually stare at the people.

There is no great outcry from the press and the pulpit,

and so the people begin to laugh at political evil, and

look upon bribery as only the usual result of all politics.

What are the Bench, the Bar and the Clergy in Canada

doing to prevent prize-fighting, gambling, drunkenness

and corrupt practices? These three professions have

had the great advantages of the higher colleges, paid

for by the people, yet there is almost no effort on their

part making for better election laws, no demand for

broader statesmanship.

There is one object higher than the congregation, or

the church—^that object is social redemption of the

whole people. The pulpit, to be national, must preach

of it and for it. It will be a sad day for Canada when

her people smile at the political trickster, applaud the
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prize-fighting judge, and openly cry out that all leg«.

The people still have faith in the pulpit, but if that

fault will he largely on the congciences of those who
preach an academic religion, forgetting the simple life
of those who still try to answer the anxious query of
PiUte," What is truth?"

'

Why should it be deemed irreverent for one to ask
aloud the questions one so often propounds to one's
Mcret self-whence came we and whither do we go'
When John beat upon his breast and cast himself down
before the brightness of Him who said « I am the first
and the last"; when Ezekiel at the Biver of Chebar
tried to proclaim the existence of the Avenger, both of
these-also Moses, Plato, St. Francis, Luther—aU were
followed by eager crowds because they held out some
hope, tried to show some way by which the promptings
of the soul could be more easily understood.
Homer and his heroes continuaUy talk of physical

life, physical death, and life immortal, and seem to
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have more ftith in the future than we find in the Jewi

of the Old Teitament. There, the prophet* often en-

counter the Almighty, now in b burning bush aa did

Moms, then in a voice bidding Abraham delay the lacri-

fice of Isaac; again in the gentle whisper that quieted

the heart of the lonely Elijah. But in none of these, or

in any of the other old Bible stories, do we get promise

of Immortal Life. We read the wild frenzy of Ezekiel,

the majestic thought of Isaiah and the calm endurance

of Job. In Hosea we read that " Israel shall be as the

sands of the sea," that they are " the sons of the Living

Ood "; but no reply is given to the question of the soul,

"Whither am I going?" Judgment, reproof, repent-

ance, but no V^ht of Immortality shining through the

dark-anger of the aroused Creator. Amos and Joel

likewise detail the terrors of Clod's anger visited upon

tribe after tribe. Amos gives us no consolation when
he makes God say :

" Though they dig into hell, thence

shall my hand take them; though they climb up to

Heaven, thence will I bring them down."

From Genesis to Malachi we look in vain for that

splendid promise of a future life where the soul will go

on unfolding, like Dante's picture of Heaven, where all

the flowers are fully blown and life at last is realized.

It must be more than mere conceit and vanity that

makes the human animal continue to feel that the

aspirations breathed by Homer two thousand eight hun-
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where, somehow, to be retliied I

Every new " iam " has iU devotees. Every man whoone. out, " I have the truth about the future? iZ^ri!'"tened to. The million, want more, ask mo«T.S

^TnhT °"'k
" """: " "'°^* "«»'•" The live? f thegreat phUosophen, offer proof, but the millions have nottime to read, much less to sit down and think Theround of duty takes their time, and the poor bo^^s nSlenshroud and encompass the questioni^^ spiriL it^tks umve«al hunger in the temple and the church.^

fnT
'""*'

'° «P'"*™«™. i" Christadelphi^ns!
lu Monnons. m new faith and in old. " Give me proo

in t^/"^
"' ">«nkind. The doubt of its truth is seen

Id « ?K
'^''*''' '° *'"'' '*"'°'°8 ""-""^e^^ of th;

T''lo^i ''P7«t'r'-"°"' '" *'«' -"- ^- the

H^ehafl^U '"''"'
"^"""'^ *••'' '"^ ^'"-'*-'

For more consolation than that afforded by the His-tory of the Jews, we turn to the Greeks. There we findsome conception of the soul's existence, for Homer in

miJh'rj I !, '""T^*'""
between TJlysses and hismo her's shade, makes her say, " When like a dream the

tuiy B.C Plato dared to write. "The soul is separatefrom the body, both now and hereafter, alone by itselt
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delivered aa it were from the shackles of the body.'

Again he speaks through Socrates in Phaedo, " Thu

being pure and freed from the alloy of the body, we shal

in aU likelihood be with others like ourselves, and shal

of ourselves know the whole real Essence." Homer, alsc

in the Iliad, says

:

"But when the white luanl of our teeth no longer cai

contain

Our human soul, away It fllee and once gone, never mor

To her trail mansion, any man can her lost powers restore.

What do we need and why do we hesitate that we can

not reply to all these—this host of seers and preachei

who have left us the stamp of their belief? Why ca:

we not say with all these, " Yes, the soul is pure, in

visible; it docs exist and will exist." What matter ho»

or where, or in what way, so long as we know that God i

and that the soul is? Never a drift of seapods on

sandy curving beach that did not show the omnipoter

Power. What have we to say? Work, cold, hunge;

decrepit old age, ugly brute force, vacant minds, an

bitiou, lust, luxurious vice, wretched bestiality

!

Yes, we know the ugly record of much life, but thei

is a fine gold thread that runs through it all. It en

broiders the direst page, is a skein knit into the won

lives, and is, thank God, recognized by the world is

strong bond. What is the thread ? It is human kine

ness, the product of the soul. Pity and charity are tl
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wingg that lift thi. angel above wealth, above ambition,

-^ r""!: " '°^ "'"' ''" "'' '"'"-•^ ">e que.tion.
What I. the greatest thing in the world?" hi, honeat

«ply will be "Love." Eye to eye, hand to hand, the
greatest poseiblc thing in the world 's to have a friendm whom you poaseaa a love that is all-embracing. This
gold thread of love, kindness, permeates the race. It
sends the priest on a winter's night to carry the sacra-
ment to a dying peasant; it prompts the boy to jump
mto perilous waters to try to save life; it runs through
a ships crew so that all the passengers are made safe
before the sailors think of themselves. The light of it
shines in the Italian shepherd's hut and Swiss goat-
he/d s cabin, in the western turf-houses, and in the tenth
story of an hotel where firemen give up their lives
Everywhere over the world this gold thread of living
saonfloe confounds the atheist and forces the materialist
to desist in his attempt to find out the Life-atom
We cannot by searching see God, but His handiwork is

open to every eye. The roadside is blazoned with His
finger-marks, and through the veil of night and mom-mg we oin feel the strength that is back of all creation.
L«t us be content to get our answer from these work,
that are daily spread to our faltering eyes. Oh ! the pity
01 It, that we do not see clearly

!

How very, very little we know of each other ! Every-
one with whom I talked yesterday, last week, last month
was a conseient human soul, with all the body's wants'
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and needs, with all the deep inquiry of the soul wrapped

within that body. What matter to me or to you how

the soul is there ! We know it is there, because we know

that within us lies that questioning Spirit. How it

raps at the chambers of our memory! Bemorse, joy

—

remorse for the days when we cheated ourselves by being

common and small; joy for the days when God and

Nature—the God in Nature, was near us. Why, oh,

why did we not last week get at your thought, pierce

through all the stale conventionalities of law, trade and

what not, and get at you, the heart of the Man? Was I

trying to get some information from you, or did you

want to show me how good a trade you had made? That

was it; we both thought of the flesh, not of the spirit.

We glanced obliquely, as if playing cards or some other

game. You may be called next week, or I may be gone

from here in a day. Both of us missed our chance. A

little more love, a little more interest in the other per-

son, a little unselfishness, and the two inner selves would

have become acquainted and both have been refreshed.

The physical needs of life, the struggle to provide the

mere needs is too great. This rivalry, this contest for

a little bread and meat, shelter and clothes, is too severe.

It weakens the moral fibre, strains the nerves and tends

to dull these finer instincts, which make for love and

beauty. We cannot live in this way and become a great,

enduring nation. We must have more love and more

beauty, for they alone help and lift the spirit.

I J

Uail
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The barren utility that continuaUy caUg for "
facts »

and demands only the useful arts, will soon make anabon of iconoclasts, and every picture, poem and statue
wiU fall before their greed. I would rather be Jaffar
the Barmecide, poor, yet loved by the nation, than the
Sultan with his diadem of precious stones-rather have
written Bryant's " Forest Hymn " than to be Mr Car-
negie and write " Triumphant Democracy."

Every man knows his own soul. He knows exactly
how mean and bad he is, and Y good and true he is.
There comes sometimes a brief moment when a flash
reveals us to ourselves. If at that time we , oel the pres-
ence, then we have the incontestable sign. This is not
from touch of hands, or glance of eye-it is the mystery
of the Spirit at one with the Great Soul. If we come
from It exalted, with joy within and without, then we
have had riches and are richer. On that day the stars
swing at the end of long cords, and seem near: the
planets stop m their courses and the world is stiU Theman who controls vast wealth is poor and unhappy, if
in tie getting of his wealth and his power, he Clost'
the diance of that exaltation and that communion which
speak to him of divinity.
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Ever the ancients asked through their foremost

thinkers the same questions we are asking to-day.

Whence came we ? And where go we ? It may be possi-

ble that out of this " divine discontent " as a goad to our

ambitions, out of all this going to and fro, these millions

of written books, these far-reaching telescopes and mil-

lion-nerved electric wires, some answer will come. I

think, however, we should not waste the precious days

in vain speculations on Mars' body, on canals in the

moon and ridges in Jupiter. Heaven lies very close to

us. Virtually it shines upon us from the pathway, by

the brookside, in the street, at the kindergarten, and

perhaps even in the bank. We are not like the god

Thor, small of stature, though able to defeat whole lines

of giants. We are truly small, and weak. Our sight

goes a few yards in the water, a few miles through the

air. Our hearing is very limited. We cannot hear the

flowers grow, or the flies crawling on the window, nor

the thunder twenty miles away. The kittiwake and

puffin are a wonder, and the golden plover's flight fills

us with amazement. The squirrel chatters at us from

the treetop in derision, and the fishes wonder why we

sputter so in the water. We shiver in February and

have to kill hundreds of animals for food and clothes,

we sweat in summer and cover our heads with broad

hats to keep off the heat. Truly, are we much, if any,

above Carlyle's scorn?

The efforts we am making in anatomy, in medicine,
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astronomy, geology, botany, economics, phyricg and

Srr Tl "'/?* "*"^ ^o clothe ourselveswrth the knowledge of these things, but in .11 searching

and do the thing that lies at our hand?

S !
"""^^ ^* '"' *""'"'« >" the monitionswhich come to us as did the voices to the prophets, as

tZ. TTT *^ * *'"''""^ ^"J'"^''' '"o struggle

Jn wUh doubt. Is there no proof that God exifte?Must we, who are sp finite, demand ocular proof?
Dante :s content with light in which he knows thatQod e«st«. M.lton, who requires mo^ personality, setsGod on high and gives Him shape and voice. The
Greeks called Him Zeus, the Rom^s Jupiter. P,„!Wch speaks of Him as "nous," or that first intelli-

S'J? T'V' *^^ ''''»P>« ""d *">« both in

SkTr H 7%'° ""' ""^ *•"« ^^'Ohing ofWreek or Roman to admit, and to be glad of. His
existence. Nature gives ample proof

secWriS.Sl'**-!"'"'
""""' '^''^'^- ^^* « "-^J**' to

^\ t^' '* '^'"*'' ""^"Sht in recognition of

^on'. r r'..'^''^
'"""'"'•"« withTwhen wecaU on a fnend, otherwise we return as empty as wewent. Likewise Nature has but little for us « we Z

to her Idly curious. Bird, insect, ilower, t«e, aU yieldtheir genealogy and detail of form to our pedantic^but the truer lesson is not caught. The i^s«tge of7he
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woods ii always waiting at our dourway, and if we are

ready it vibrates with its invitation. Do the thing you

must do. Write the poem that surges to get free. Pen

the letter that your soul has indited. Assert the truth

that will not be hampered. Qo to the woods when the

message comes. You see the same rough cliffs where

the huge boulders show their mossy sides to the southern

sun—yet how beautiful! W\i:.<. has glorified this path

that winds among the huge rocks where the brook leaps,

sending its iridescent bubbles whirling to be shattered

in tho next cascade? The glory, the beauty, was there

last week. You saw it not then, idle pedant I Its light,

love and beauty were hidden from you. To-day you

^Lre changed. The shell of your knowledge is broken

and the divine part of you is exposed. La^t week the

wise pedant saw and felt not. To-day the divinity that

draws friends, creates music and bursts out in song is

with you—^yes, is part of you. Your eyes are like the

morning star, your ears seem capable of hearing the

sweep of angelic hosts. Something has swept by and

left its mark on you. Is not ^his one moment of glad-

ness in which you touched the garments of the Unseen,

in which through brook, trees, clear air, yon feel the

presence of Oed—is not this enough? Even though

to-morrew we drop into the routine of the daily work,

is not that one moment a content and a compensation

for t hundred days ? That hour at the park just outside

of fhr city, that vital hour, was it not enough?
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" We .no into the life of thing,," as wa. ,.id by that
lover of Uice,. William Wordsworth. For we get at
Nature's heart only when wc are in her quiet bywaysWhat njeans that joy elysian in which we are wrapt a,
with a 1 rainbow colors, when the very air palpitate.
w.th g adness ? It ren.ains with ,. as we wafk up the
a der-shaded lane from the river, the shadows slanting
athwart the pathway, the faint murmur of the droning
hee, the gentle swaying of the unripened rye field.
This completer sense of joy springs from wells where
aU the great ones of the earth drank-the knowledge
of that bond between beauty and Truth. Of such
moments is truly the Kingdom of Heaven, for they
are the rare rainhow tints which renew the promise.
As IS the rung of the ladder on which we cling, so is the
Idea we have of beauty, perhaps even of morals. Truth
has the same silver-white wings to-day as it had in the
forest before the Puritans landed at Plymouth Hock,
ihe swage and the civilized knew Truth.
Ask the Soul what is real. We wind curtains of

doubt and misapprehension around ourselves, and thus
masked we call our acts practical and real. Ask the

vais. Then when we stand and face the past and
present .11 the clothes of our intentions fall off, and
the light of a hundred suns pierces through and weKnow how unreal our living is.

When the call comes, seek the lake, the wood and
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the stream, that lie not a mile from your front door.

Obey the message. Back over the hills fiom the lake,

from Green Head or Bay shore, you will come, bearing

moi« love, more friendship, to those whom we meet.

You have talked for a while with Moses and the pro-

phets. You have felt a little of that agony which swept

over Jesus. You may not, if a lawyer, give your client

the advice that will bring most to your store of wealth;

you may not, if f clergyman, deal as wisely with the doc-

trine of the Trinity, but more than one heart will feel

the justice of your opinion and the tenderness of your

speech. Obey the message, and all through your life,

even to the last days, will it come back to you, even as

May violets recall youth's beauty and as the Lord's

Prayer recalls our mother's knee.

I I

lilill
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' Ood be thnnkcd tor Booki. Tb«7 art the rotcM of the
dtitant tnd the dead, and make lu heln of the iptrltual life

>*r put agei. Booka are the true leTellen. They give to

all, who win faithfully uie them, the nclety, the iplrltual

preaenoe of the beat and greateit of our race."

—Channing.

" The way to apeak and write what ahall not go out of
faahlon la, to apeak and write alneerely. The argument
which haa not power to reach my own practice, will fall

to reach youra. But take Sldney'a maxim: 'Look In thy
heart and write.' He that wrltea to hlmaelf wrltea to an
eternal publlo."

—Bmenon.

"And noTela, (wltneaa every month'a review).
Belle their namea and offer nothing new."

—Cowper.
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THHUt 18 a wide gulf between the strangling aatira
of Dean Swift and the playful humor found in the essay
on Boast Pig. We may like to read the vindictive,
caustic speeches of the Irish Dean, but we get the most
fun out of Hood's « Miss Kilmansegg and her Precious
Ifg. He does not continually point the moral. At
times, however, he makes us think of the outcast, of the
woman who is stitching her life out. His denunciation
of wealth at the close of Miss Kilmansegg's story—

"Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Brigbt and yellow, hard and cold.
Molten, graven, hammer'd and roll'd:
Heavy to get and light to hold;
Hoarded, bartered, bought and sold.
Stolen, borrowed, fMiuandered, doled."

is not so grim as Timon's tirade, when he finds gold in
his cave

:

" This yellow slave

WIU knot and break religions, bless the accursed;
Make the boar leprosy adored; place thieves.
And give them title, knee and approbation
With Senators on the bench."

135

'-4
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In thii (truggl* of the twentieth century, when cImi
1* ranged tgtinit cUm, even in • more bitter way th«
in Wet Tyler** time or in the peeient war of Germany—
in thii identifle, practical, material twentieth oentury-
we need to have the comic, the humoroua, the pure fun,
The tendency of the itage eince 1880 proTet that

man needi the light comedy, ..' not the extravagant
farce. The drive of trade, the new machinee that do
the mechanic's thinking, theae and the necewity of work,
are making the people too serioue to wish for Othellos
and Macbethe. They demand the fun and wit that
•hine in Sheridan'e "Bivale" and GoldBmith'i "She
Stoope to Conquer." Mark Twain and Bret Harte in
proae, Jamea RuMell LoweU and John 0. Saze for puna
and quaint dialect—theee suit better than Bryant or
Pee, Howells or even Hawthorne.
The old translators had an eye and ear for the fun

even of Homeric times. Chapman tells us of the " red
weed" with which they wiped away the tears of a
Greek hero. Even the beautiful Helen "smoked the
true person " of Ulysses as he was spying within the
waUs of Troy. Plutarch deigns to report that Timon,
who hated almost everybody, once mounted the rostrom
to apeak. Everyone Ustened. "People of Athens,"
said he, " there is a fig-tree in my yard on which many
worthy citizens have hanged themselves. I have deter-
mined to build upon the spot. I give this public notice
so that those who choose to hang themselves upon this
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tm my repair to it before it i. cut down." If v ,

epitaph, tlioroughly ch«r.cteriitic 0/ hit wtira ,.-, « r;i

"

•nthropy

:

" At iMt I'Tt bid tbe kiuvn farewell,
A»k not mj. name, but go to Hell."

Shakeepeare, in hig "Timon of Athene," . ,e. I'.l,
character with great effect, teaching the baeen.s. o'
much apparent friendship, and the power of gol.l !

doubt, however, if Egyptians, Greeks and Boman, l»d
the same need of humor that we have to-day, else it
would be more prominent in their writings. Jove nodsw1 storms, but rarely laughs. Homer, Virgil, Dante,
Milton, aU are so full of wars, hell, heaven, angels and
vUhuns that humor finds but little pUoe. At times
Cupid make, it lively by his darts, and Mercury phiy.
a tnck, but almost all are serious and tragic Th"
mneteenth and twentieth «,nturies are vastly different

wTnf V T'l!!°?'"'- ^^ "^""* ** "K" "?««. the

Di-LeL '
""* *" '"^°' "* ^^ """J

Goethe and the tiresome preachings to Wilhelm
Meister by his mentors; Milton, his Father and Son
holding tedious parleys; Dante and his ever-blessed
Beatrie^-these are often wearying. We put aside the
sevenUi heaven of Dante, the sun-flushed battlements
of MJton, and the vast grazing fields of Goethe, and
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prefer to he«r Father Front, Tom Hood or the gentle

lines of Moore.

Do we admire that quality which we have not? In
this round of life, where between the grinding of the

stones, the whirl of the wheels, we look out eager to

escape the tragedy, no doubt we are glad to see that

which is the opposite of our own traits. We like to

think of the ready wit of Theodore Hook, who entered a
house and found, himself the uninvited guest at a large

party. He knew neither host nor hostess. Everyone
was delighted with the late comer. At last the host,

glad to see the entertaining stranger, apologetically

asked his name. The genial Hook replied

:

I like the wine of your cellar.

And think well ot the taste of your cook.
lUne host is a jolly good feUow,
And I'm Mr. Theodore Hook."

Such a liberty, perhaps, could not be taken now, but
how we appreciate the genial fun ! He who spoke of
Adam as " the first gentleman who bore arms " is worthy
of a place in the records of Sancho Panza. Chauncey
Depew's definition of the pilgrims, as those early fathers
who, on first landing in America, in 1620, " fell upon
their knees, and then upon the aborigines," reads like

Charles Lamb.

For real humor and wit, with never any spite or
satire, the Irishman stands pre-eminently first. I do
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notW whether Adam was really the "first mntle

«U-rouad genUeman is , cultivated Irishman. The

wSv k"*"."'
"''^ ^"^^y '~"' »* *" -pence^ded h«n by the man whom he had at great risk just

Begorrah, I'm overpaid for that job," is only equalled
by the motto, "QuM rides," given to the IrLrtobac
cornst to be painted on his new coach. Lord Dun-

forget Bob Acres as portrayed by that wonderful Joe
Jefferson whose every motion made us laugh.

health and evils of life by mirth," says: "Every timea man smiles, but much more so when he laughs, it adds^methjng to this fragment of Life." We ciuld do
without Ivanhoe, and even without Jeanie Deans: we
eould blot out Swift and perhaps Thackeray; but w^we ever forget the Sam Wellers, the Mark Tapleys, anddd Captam Cuttle? And amid them all, his rubicund
face, kind and generous (perhaps with wine), we recall
with mtumite pleasure the immortal Pickwick as his
coat-tails flap over one chubby hand while the other
18 extended across the glittering table around which are
seated the members of the famous Pickwick club'
Truly was Caesar right. We must fear these leanmen who never smile. What a wretched, dull round

would this life be if money were the God, and power
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the only aim
! The petty parings and ecrapings with

which the prudent ( ?), at the expense of inteUect and
charity, gradually heap up the thoug"nds into millions,
are the scorn of the broad and generous, making it

possible for Dante and Shakespeare to denounce the
miser and his gold.

The knowing how is mora than the having. It is

iiut what we have outside, it is the spirit within that
informs and develops the man. This it is that opens
the heart and makes good humor and kindness shine in
the face and vibrate in the voice. This is above wealth,
above power, whether it comes from the keen thought
of a Sheridan or the quaint sallies of a Mark Twain,
or the salutation of the undertaker at the church door:
"Mrst the stiff, thin the frinds of the stiff, thin the
poplus."

At rare moments a certain majesty comes to our
thoughts which reveals the best, and then we feel a little

more than human. The man gifted with power to
write, places his thought in burning sentences before
the world and cries, " This is not I, but the Spirit that
rested with me and is now gone."
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The poet sings and the painter reveals on his canvas
what he caufc-ht from the fleeting spiritual visitor. We
of the ordinary clay, are dumb at those moments of
msight, but we knew them at the time, and that day or
hour blazed with eol r; music lay between the loops
of time, and God walked near by like a friend.

This is what we reverence in ourselves. Then, when
we see ,n the author whose book we read, the same im-
pure carrying him to high planes of feeUng, then we
realize that he is teUing us our own unspoken thoughts
Just as we reverence this best in ourselves, so must we
revere it in the book we read.

When David Copperfield closes the gate and goes to
the beach on that awful night at Yarmouth, and sees the
ship lurching heavily on to destruction, then we feelMd know a little of what Dickens felt when he wrote
the description.

We see in the striped oxalis, or the swaying twin-
flower that Linnaeus loved, or in the crimsoned leaves of
the maple, beauty I beauty! Hose, daffodil, thistle
flreweed-we see their beauty. They are but the symbol
of the Worker behind the Law that gave them color,
form and grace. If we see only the beauty then we are
sensuous; if we see the beauty and tho ruler of it, then
w" are of the spiritual and stand on the threshold of
real life.

Likewise when we read Dickens and Thackeray, Plato
or Aristotle, Emerson or Carlyle, we must go beyond
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^e mere stoiy or the discussion or the historic facts.We must, to read well, feel the writer. Behind Bomol.
and Ti we must feel the presence of the master, George

beings. We know not what of their own experience

fZl^n ""m-"
*!.'"*' "' *"' ''""^eest characters.Hugo s « Les M:serables » you put down and say, « Didhe mdce the B:shop too good? Is he the star to which

I will aspire?" And turning to the "Tale of Two

tSlrfd ?

""^" •' " '^""'^ '''^'' '= ""^^^ -

r.«^' "k ^t\w ° '"' ^"""^ * ''°°''' » book we are tomd, a book that we like to read, let us feel love andmerence for the author. When the book begins tomake us ask, "Why did he write so and so?" tL theauthor IS probing our thought. We are more than the

rnd^w! J"*f? ^' "* ^'^'^ °«" *e author,

Adam Bede Paul Dombey, Sydney Carton, Jean Val-

Tn^l Tr"'
"°* ^'""''''' ^"°^ Andrew Bols-konski, and Jeanie Deans.

.uSr!""'
"'^ ^"'"" ** '^'"'*' *° '^' ^^""^^^ of the
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chiS^ii? "if
^"^ '"^ ""^ '«""' ""«* throughdiinks n the weakened wall. George Sand, delightful

L w • «7'' '' '''"*'""'" ''"«« t^^" skeleton when

fly ^t ; T'l
^''"''"'•" 0-da is a mere butter

and mLh ' "f "" '' ""'"*"°"' ^*'»"' "^ "'^dentand machines, keeps us low down on earth by uaneces-

Zd? ''"«%°'"'«"' Daudet, Erckmann'chatZ,
afford us space for imagination, and what is more

"f.? °l*"
''^^ P^-d than "Histoire ^lGironde,''by Lamartine?

that-Thlr T "r^"''
'"' *"'"'"«'' he tells us

stiU he r .
^ ''^^y ""'P'''^ ^-^^ heaven,"

read We cannot have set hours and minutes Wpmust be rough and angry to read Carlyle Th^ .Jjsentences ,n his "French Revolution," wilder fndstom.er than Hugo's "Ninety-three," ^.nn^ t ZlwhJe we hnger on the Banks of Bellei^le. StoLy wi^d

Some books can only be read in absolute quiet, in

ranged on the shelves. Plato's " Phaedrus » and « Annl

Tt e"::?? r- =« ^^-"^^ *° - *h- «n?we'

Wt s!^^. T^ ""' '' '™°'''- The Roman

to Ltlf^t r^^"'^ '^' «™"*' ^here Plato u.ed

L ? ^v"^ *^* ^""""'^ ""»« i^ hut a scar on

ithen r 1 ""f
"^^ '"'^ ^"""^ *hat cut down theAthenian plane trees has left no trail of light The
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11^ il words that Plato, while walking under those trees, gave
forth as the thoughts of Socrates, have been eternal
springs to which every student owes a debt.

The Nautilus Shell on the beach told a wonderful
secret to Holmes, for which he cried out, " Thanks for
the heavenly message brought by Thee, Child of the
wandering sea."

The living, breathing, yet calm voice of Socrates
has been cast upon the waters since four hundred years
before Christ. It is the same bread of life that came
from Jesus, frum Paul. Let us read it in the strong
Saxon tongue wherein the words appeal direct, and let

us place the book on the same table with the Acts of
the Apostles, to be read under the quiet influence of the
private study.

'Tis pitiful how we run to adventure, such as Stanley
Weyman, Anthony Hope, Mary Johnston, and so many
others. We crave for the excitement of comba., and
sudden death. Perhaps they are the rests in the tumul-
tuous days of this strenuous age where competition is

making machines out of human souls.

Concerts, operas, theatres, like literature, are degraded
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we despair with Swift ^.7i • T '^''"'*' ^^«'-.

with DTctens and S^ott weMr"'** "u"'
''''°^- *">*

Pemutted toW^ :;tr7tt h"°
"' ""

These, with Emerson, CarlyrToLo m J^^V"^'are the saviours of the lastlntul ^r"^^ ^'^°'

their mighty forces wffl »vl?,°^' "^ ^ ''°P« *«*
possible frZ ft J ^v ^"^ *- "itellectual quagmirepossible from the dearth of literature in this aT^

'-a few thousand who loeC L^I-ntZ;
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time. At the great thinker, Emerson, said :
" We were

offered Works and Days, and we took Works." We had

the chance last century to take both the spiritual and

the material. Alas I we turned our back on the Day
Beautiful and accepted the glisten of the material work.

Where are the writers, the thinkers in the United

States since Emerson, Whittier, and Lowell? The age

of Trusts has buried them deeply, and no one rises to

take their place.

It is what we reed and how we think of it as we read

that ripens the fruit in our minds. We owe so much to

the author and we forget to acknowledge.

The Arab follower was brought bound into the pres-

ence of the Caliph. " How dare you speak so of Jaffar ?"

cried the Caliph. " He was my friend, my all. These

cords, I welcome them, if I can by that show the love I

bear Jaffar," replied Mondeer.

The Caliph saw that death and torture meant nothing

to this friend of Jaflar's, so he plucked out of his turban

his richest jewel and handed it to him. Mondeer looked

at it, and holding it aloft so that all could see its bril-

liancy, said, as he walked away, free :
" This, too, I owe

to thee, Jaffar."

Let us be glad to acknowledge our debt to Plato and

Paul, Dickens and Scott, Eliot and Sand, Hugo and
Thackeray, Emerson, Buskin, and Carlyle, Shakespeare,

Dante, and Milton, and that maker of gods and heroes,
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ng for u, to ask them to speak TT' n1 ''*'*"

rcr -p--^>t t^i;rtS; -r

»ea':e?LlX';r;ir ^"^-^^P-^'^ ^-rk of the

oyheeeaai:raXT-rtTrS^
uu Day, in the dark shadows of thp nliff f),.*Ws the foanun« p„ol at Kie.tead t' 'l^;!:Belleisle, no matter where, Canada, Europe , Cath.tyou .eet the same Trinity, God, JUn,ZZ '""'''

th TJ""'^^'"''
*•"* '=«'»« "> Ploto as he walked in

;H:^r:s:;:rThr----^"-^^^

han the Ner^p.s caUs us as it winds from Welsforflothe narrow pass at Eagle Rock

wiS'hSr
""' "^"^'^ "' °''«^*'' "« '" Canada. Wew.

1
be better men and make a better nation if we acceptboth, s«.ng the rare moments to see and wrii; ofT
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day beautiful, and working with the active hand and
eye to perfect by invention those useful arts for the
benefit of the whole people.

We stand at the bookstall and turn over the title

pages, " The Forge in the Forest," " The Gtolden Dog,"
" The Seats of the Mighty," " The Sky Pilot." Out
of the first two we recall nothing. Out of the last

come rippling back the mosaics of the cli£E where the
South sun had made green and beautiful the mosses
and ferns. For a moment the author had lost his

audience, and, in writing to himself and not to the
" gentle reader," he had written to an " eternal public."

The veneer of Latinity, style and what not, was pierced,

and through the profusion and variety of scenes we got
at last to the heart of the writer.

What a doubt there is about Thackeray ! In all his

creations, not one splendid woman to stand as a type
for young women to emulate ; not one high man, such as

Cimon or Marcus Aurelius, Bright or Gordon, to be a
type for British youth. He pictures a Pendennis who
is not too admirable, and a Becky Sharp over whom
tuft-hunters and debutantes wonder. Without any defi-

nite aim, without any real, royal anger at social life.
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and just because he likes it Tt,. i

most natural way the sollliwtT""'°"*"^ ^° «

Who is benefited and 111 f t
^'«^''° P«ri<"l-

pleasurable raillery and I« *
''^ ^^'"^ "°^«»«» o^

the eighteenth Sur;' ^^^7' ^"^"^'^ ^^« "^

that the novelist simply toW Z\ f ^" ""' "* ""''^

strong feelings for hiehdPvil
*'^'' """^ ^^'"^ n"

failed to pu^ a reaf hthT'"*°'"''«°''''l4he
hook. He\ad ^oTATCt.ir "7 °' '''

vices of the nation. He liked to tilt i^''''
^"^"^ "'

mighty anger ever touched V """^ '" ^"*«- ^o
up mica "of hiTsoul t

'
Ik'T

" '""-^ ^''^ " J-"*-
to the forty millions ^Sn"^ "^ ,»' the novel

the few who liked the tendeT?'-/ ""'^ '""*« ^"^

love and wish to aid th^J TT . * """^ * hroad

Chancery Court drs T^dth'"' "'" """^^^ "t

House/' with" The Ma^i,^' T '"'''« "^^""^

«^ng out "My Lud" aid foreT.
"" """''""""^

^-pJii.;-^-^m ^to.
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Think of his love for the people and his Christian
anger at the law's delay—at the much-diluted charity
of the poorhouse, at the Pecksniffs and the Bounderbys,
at all cheats and hypocrites. He did not vituperate in
the titanic language of Carlyle, nor did he use the mild,
gently didactic essays of Smiles. Touched with this
compassion, torn with this anger, he wrote to himself
and from himself to you and me—the " eternal public."
There was no limit to his horizon. It was God and
man—not the three Estates, but only one Estate, the
fourth Estate—humanity. Thus Dickens lives to-day,
and everywhere are hearts in sympathy with "Little
Nell," "Little Dorrit," and with Florence and Paul
Dombey.

We look in vain for this in our Canadian novels.
Gilbert Parker unfolds his story of " The Seats of the
Mighty"; we read on to the very end and then realize
that it is written to please; written not from a great
anger or from a great love.

Roberts' story " Do Seek Their Meat From God," in
which the two panthers, searching for food, are killed,
and the two cubs in the cave die of hunger, is well told,'

and opens up the question of the right to existence.
This tale does not, however, attack any tap-root, nor
vital human law. It is the story of a writer who has
no thought for those aimless tides of human life whieli
are moving on, on.

How differently did the great Tolstoi write in his
effort to aid the poor, and to prevent the powerful few
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"Where Love i, Se G dt^t"^. 't. ''V'^'''

day. ^^T.ttjnztz T'-tr
'''' '^-^»'

«ts in his chair hllf asZ ''.^.P^^^We to see Sim,
•' Peter Alexandrov tcl » H« IT ^"^'^ ^"'' """'"g

and form of the Z1 wf .
' "P' *" =«« ^''^ f"^''

the shawl, and a the nr.f /^'°'" ''^ ^''^ «i'e"

"Peter P;ter,Vd\:t^Kl It,?;T.Thears the voice, and he sees the face of th.^"'"
'^'^

woman to whom he had given tlTJ. ,^ ^°"^*''

and the hot tea jJl J """ '°'^' ^^^ •><»*«.

Bays, "Peter PetetTd' T *'
f
"*"^ ^''<'«»' "•« -oice

third time he starts un ^ " '"' " ^"^ ^" ^
apples, aL t^ddl:!^^*^

*'^
'"l

''"^ ^'^« ""« o^

happy by him. Za^Th? ^"'"^ ""^ *<'«**''«^' """^e
^,j

•agam the voice says "Ppfo, p,tdid you not know it was I"' t Vu ' ^®*e''

shutters were not takpn !ff i" . ^ morning the

on the bed % L bl of p\ Tr"^""' '^^ ^'^^
a smile on hi" fal fS "^^f^.^e^androvitch, with

passed b,. Thrirc: of thr 'v^^*
-^ «^

hatred of wrong ToI,t^ ^f ' P*°P'* """^ his
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other resorts. Out of the fires of the Civil War of
1861-5 came the songs and stories of what promised
then to be a g sat nation of the highest democracy; but,
alasl the influences of the "doUar" have in twenty
ywrs turned them from that future looking then so

Let our literary horizon widen beyond the sensuous
and the mere aim to amuse. The art of writing is
higher than that. George Eliot put in the last chapter
of her finest book, "Bomola," all the ethics for national
and m^vidual life. Canadian writers must, in their
novels, do more than portray the beauty of scenery and
the vanety of social life. They must see in the novel
or story means to a great end, means by which they can
stimulate readers to live to a high Canadian ideal

Uncle Tom's Cabin " did much to tear up the roots
of slavery, for it was the outcome of a deep compassion.

Great political questions, such as « One Marriage Law
for All Canada,'- « The Building of a Canadian Navy "
these with the social life at Ottawa, Toronto. Montr^d,
and the bfc of the factory, farm, and mine workers, these
conditions of life and these great political and religious
quesfaons are m the hands of our thinkers and wrfters.rhe time is not merely to please and to amuse Thetime IS come to write of these things with a royal anger
at those who barter the people's rights for personal con-
s^derabon, and to write with a royal love for the peoplewho sit, and suffer, and stir not.

^^m'tj._^i>'.f^ .1,. a:t^», .,.
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ART AND CHARACTER



"A nation's character It the sum of Us splendid deeds."

—CTOV-

" O, human face where the celestial gleam
Lingers! Oh, still to thee the eyes of men
Turn with deep questioning worship, seeing there,
As In a mirror, the Eternal Light
Caught from the shining of the central Soul,
Whence came all worlds and whither shall return."

—B. W. OiUer.

•• Poetry has been to me lu own exceeding great reward
It has given me the habit of wishing to dlBcover the good
and beautiful In all that meets and surrounds me."

—Coleridge.
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The nineteenth century closed and the twentieth cen-

to beware of the crashing power of trusts, before the

td L°vrV"°"'/"'
''°^"' -^ -"-re-

st unde r " 1 ' """''' ^'»'^'' * ^--''^writer under the pseudonym of " Pluribustah," closedhis satire with a picture showin, "Young Amerir-

toes lying flat, with an immense silver dollar covering
h^s body rom „eck to hips. Prone lay the ma^America " under the Almighty Dollar

St.^ifw^ff '"7''*"^ '" °°* y** *"•« °f the United
States, but late political events make it fair to say thatthe commercial wealth of that country has so growncancer-hke into the character of its people, thatmS
success IS the only standard which tCy acknowledge
Manual skill to make things, brain power to effect

vast commercial designs, keen-sighted inteUects to plan
transport Imes of steamers or railroads-it is this Wndof power which we in Canada also stamp with the title

165
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of " Sir," and earn the scorn of writers like Ian Mto-
laren, Barrie, and others.

This bargaining ability and this power to concentrate
forces, which make millionaires of a few whilst keeping
multitudes down in the old unlovely, toilsome drudgery
were hated by Dickens, scorned by the fine thrusts of
Thackeray and Carlyle, and pitied by Stevenson and
Emerson. The railroad and steamship magnate struts
like a second Colossus of Hhodes, and the envious world
faUs down bafore the wheels of his chariot.

This universal appiause to success in getting mere
dollars has evolved among this class a scorn for the
fine arts, or rather for the artist himself. To tiiem tiie
poet, pamter, sculptor or musician is a paid performer
" I took fifty thousand dollars from the million made in
my land deal with the government, and I paid it to
Hanson for those pictures," says Sir Tom Noddy as
with a sweep of his hand he shows the walls of his
elegant mansion.

What usually is tiie impelling force that makes a poet
a musician, or a painter? Did any youtii ever yet write
hw first poem or song, or outline his first landscape,
and think only and mainly of the money he would make
by Its sale? No sordid influence ever stimulated the
ttought of Longfellow, WhJttier, Wordsworth, or Bums.
When Giotto wandered among the Italian hills, it was
the love of form that made him reproduce on smooth
rock or board the animal life that he saw

i^^M.SA^^''^J\
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thousand eyes of oialis, violet, and anemone, are closed
in their June sleep, while faint wreathings of nust fold
over the fir-trees on the lower slopes. The thinker sees
this. Aye, more, he feels it. Then, for a moment, out
of the depth of the soul comes the song. To the poet
it comes in words, to the musician in sound—he tells

the stoiy of the hills, the bittern, the loon, the sinking
silver crescent, and the trailing garments of mist. He,
the poet, has to write; he, the musician, has to sing.
No selfish thought touches the sacred words or notes.
Be it poorly or well doine, it is inspired by the highest.
We have the poor rich man and the real rich man.

The degradation of this century is this worship of wealth
for the ease and luxury that it can bring. Cimabue
finished his picture, and the people tarried him in tri-

umph through the streets of Florence. Canada is too
commercial to yield such honors. Therein lies our dan-
ger. Mere flesh and blood, even though hardened to
iron, can never fix and create a great and permanent
nation. Washington, Lincoln, Whittier, and Emerson

!

Will their influence cope long with the spirit that hesi- •

totes to keep solemn treaties? Even the blood and iron
of Germany cannot keep that nation permanent if its
material quest make her forget her Bhine, her singers
and her poets. These are safeguards against a base,
sordid materialism that would apply the yardstick to,
and ring the metal on, all merit.

We must have deeper meters than that in Canada, else
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The color-tone in the north window in one of our
Canadian churche, has always suggested a sage green,
or perhaps a dehcate moss green. Its effect wo,Sd be
comforting to me were it not for the grim and fearsome-
l<«>k.ng faces of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Even the

Si .. 1 '^' ^^'''' '' "°'* ^^' " ^l-y" ot man-kind than a Saviour of little children
These very unlovely faces of men who spoke so lov-mgy of Jesus and the people are not compensated forby the rich colors of their robes. Always when I look

at^ttese three figures I think of the cruel giant who

"Fe, n, to, fum,
I smell the blood of an Englishman.
Be he alive or be he dead,
I'll break his bones to make me bread."

«J'^^u*'*J^°
'^'"''"^^ these faces must have lacked

T^^^ I\ r "^"^^ ^^ «''' '""'^ " g«<>°>«tric faceand head to Him who said, "Suffer little children tocome unto me "? He has portrayed Him like a lionJudah cariymg a lamb.
Wlmt would Holman Hunt think if he stood before

this figure that awes rather than inspires? Edwin
Arnold, m his poem where he teUs the story of Buddha,
could not have pictured a stem-visaged Jesus or a war^nor Buddha.

Oftentimes, unknown to us, the influence or c-olors

«:'i«i: ^.1: .,%
'"

i •'« f\^^'
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giantg, what must a chilH nt +«,. «,• i ,

«"-. white faces int'clS SdowP^I! *'f

«e next to Chnst's in Da Vinci's " Last «J,,n~., »

Jesns, the lover of little children

wiidoVte^^h
*° *"" '""" ** ""oss-green-tone ch«.^,

ZZaI u f^***"
*'^"' "* «>« light pink scarf

aUrm and wonder of the groom as he see^ the w^;h« b«n turned to wine, are .11 most beautiful S»g gloomy, no fear of the miracl«.maker The Jrvanu are startled, but the boy pours out the wS Z]
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standing near him, Mary, the mother of Jesus, bids
the boy do as he is told. Notice the brilliant green of
the governor's clothes and cap I

How admirable are the faces, and how suggestive of

wonder are the hands of the groom, the governor, and
the others! How unlike to Jesus in the chancel-win-
dow is this Jesus at Cana ! The beautiful profile, the
calm quiet of the face, the partly raised hands, evi-

dently having just enjoined the boy to pour out the
wine, the soft light color of his abundant hair! One
loves this beautiful window for its color and expression.

Many years from now children will often think of
this window with delight, and I hope they will have
forgotten the gruesome, gaunt faces in the chancel.

The church, like the theatre, should give its worship-
pers pure, good art, and not a disturbing picture.

Better to leave out angels, apostles, and even Jesus, than
give portraits that alienate and almost t»rrify. The
gifted orator leaves spaces which are to be filled in by
the imagination of the audience. Thf finest picture is

not always what the scene is, but rather what the scene
suggests. A theatre that shows Jesus, Luke or John in
the guise and garb and with the gaunt faces found in
this Anglican church-window, would have small audi-

ences. Faces indicate character. We expect these

Evangelist features to show fervid devotion to Jesus,
sorrow for His death, and a desire to aid in spreading
Bis teaching. Who could recognize in this John that
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I like that saying of Emerson's "Thp h.njne^^^eeute anything higher than'the'cL^ 1"
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and Luke and John in the western, windows. We do

not care to look at the pallid faces of St. Dominic ot

Saint Andrew, we prefer to see how he treats the four

men who wrote the Gospels. From the chancel window

a glory of light comes through the soft peacock-blue, the

Tyrian purple, the tender green, the sunset gold, and

the deep rose-reds of the robed figures high above and

back of the altar, giving a new glint to the stern, obdu-

rate face of Peter. Color, color, golden yellow and

emerald green, blending and falling, touching here and

there the crossed hands of a girl in prayer, and adding

a new lustre to the grey hairs of an aged worshipper.

Look at the first window on the left as you walk up

the left aisle, and there, like a thoughtful but determined

thinker, stands Luke. The artist knew the man; had

fought out some of his battles, and had tried to com-

prehend his rough-hewn pathway. The downward look,

the thoughtful air, the pen and book, show the writer,

the apostle, and the lover of his work. The green robe

is set off by the rich gold. How fine is the texture of the

steel-blue border shown in the folds as the deep red of

the under-garment appears 1

Next to him is John : not the girl-youth of Da Vinci,

but a strong-hearted, full-throated John; the man who

dared to see Go and His angels at Fatmos, and who

would have dared to die for his Lord. The uplift of the

head, the hair in masses falling well down to the neck,

the tir' of flesh color showing beauty and strength. Hi*
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•long the edge.. The color., beautiful u they .reewape our notice. «, much .re we taken up by the .plen-
did po.«, of the uplifted he.d. and the evident unc^n-
W.OU. tomkmg of the young mi- i He .tay, the penm hi. hand a. .f waiting to write the inspiration that
render, him uncoMciou. of .11 woridly matter. A

C«f'
,^'"'''=,««"«'' ' '<«««' to every eye. Beady to

battle, to wnte or to wrve, the youth John, like the
guarding toight on the Karl.-Brucke at Prague, i,ready to defend hi. religion and hi. Master.

abte. weU-deflned face., men of action. «,ldier and .tate.-

c^' •"K^^,^"!'^'.
P^"- ^°*'''"8 ^i™. <" fierce, or

acT. ^° '^ft'^" '"•?«e.ted by their face, oractio. Simply follower, of a great Prophet, bound toHim by chain, of love, and determined to carry out and

Tfy.y L^^'- Their robe. al«, have ke «^;
H^L r. !?"«' '*°"*'' '"""•> "« "^en their unwn-
dall^feet. These are the four Apostle.. The Western
sun flood, over them. The rich tone, of gold «id green.
Tyrian purple, and crimen rose lift them up out of the
present into the past of nineteen hundred year. ago.
These figure, which the foreign artist ha. .et beforeThe
throngs that worship in the Waterloo Street Cathedral
were the fishermen, the labor men of that old Jewish
time. Not grey, gaunt, hungry face., devoid of love and
only creatmg fear, but deep-hearted, sympathetic men
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oth.. dutiM, went forth to te.ch the new doctrine. Jlove .„d ^ryice. to follow in the fooUt^^ oftJe n.^

KLtr ''"'""^' --'^'^ "^^-^' ^
The highest work, whether in the .^mmon .rt. orthe fine .rte, » only .tUined when the .rti.t di^oTer.

^i^ objecu or portraying in picture or poe»,

the degree tlwt they comprehend God and Nstuie. .,.hey able to do the highest work.
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"Perplexed In faith, but pure In deedi.
At laat he beat Us music out
There lives more faith In honest doubt

Believe me, than In half the creeds."

—Tennyio*.

'I



God and The Doubt:er

A white robed fiirare stood n,,. k ,

Yet tinged withZ Th' \h /* * ^°°^ °' «"«*'

s..ft.....„K£r,X'^£*

Withir, the loaves all marvellously golden, showed,
169



170 Ood and the Doubter

In tiny lambent flames, the names that he had writ;
IndeUble 'gainst Time they stood—eternal fires 1

But he, the sad-faced one, held with a patient touch
A rod of sombre agate, pointed, gleaming red.
His larger book showed heavy ebon polished sides.
With lines of gold that bumeJ along the thickened edge :

Within, the pages white as billowed mountain-clouds.
Displayed long lists of black and red; whilst some there

were

In mingled gruesonjei tints, that showed where sullen
hues

And shades of lives had left their stains upon the page.
His fingers leaned not lovingly upon the rod
Of sombre colors; oft, when gliding spirits came
And spoke their names, they seemed reluctantly to write.
As if quite loth to do their God-appointed task.

Then on his face one saw a light flash quickly up;
Like waves 11 '* play, caressing, on the curving beach.
So spread that light of love, as if the human whole
Were garnered by this angel's soul unto itself.

Oft was it thus, and spirits crowding near, wond'ring
And thankful for the upraised surer face of him
Who held the pearl, could scarcely see that other form.
Whose sterner task was often conquered by his love.**•»•*»'
As when through branching pine or silvered poplar

leaves

The south wind breathing, fills the wooded, lofty aisles

P«ln
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Her name was whi»n^™7 *u ^
^ ° '** "'""'"S home.

JirTv." '^^''/ *' ^^''" » ">««««'. -"ovtog deep

Looked^^do^ the crowded aisles a„d^.w"tjfmoving

"'""Js"'''""*'"*- «'ow, With down.

Ttus sonl moved up and on till near the angel formsH« name ,s said.-Both pens are lifted as T^tTThe pearl tint gleams and wavers o'^r fj,?
,7"**'

Then, through the vaulted, star-set roof afd ^ollned

'"'"
ITng-

''™°* "'"'^ ««>* '^'*»«<1 *he waiting

''^'d L'''
" "°*! ^' ''''•' ^"J«^'« ^^"^-S heartAnd did you not believe in n,y great love, myln?"

i



172 God and the Doubter

The angels closed their mighty books of Good and HI,

And with bowed heads at this, the Path»r'g holy voice.

Stood half amazed and glad. Hope, that had faintly

dawned

To him who wrote within the ebon covered lids.

Now shone, a great full-orb^d star of longing joy.

The mute, expectant souls that lay beyond the aisles

In ranks of thousands, gazed upon the newer light

Of his uplifted face, and breathed a glad " Amen."
He saw the age of blind belief and creeds sink down.
And in the new horizon brightly gleamed the star

Of faith in God and love for aU humanity.
• **•••*•

" My Father, my Father 1" spoke the questioned soul,

" I could not walk Thy court 'till I had learned the way.

1 trusted Thee, and trusting, could not doubt Thy love.

I knew these 'altar stairs' led up. I tried to climb.

Some proffered aid, but I did doubt the book they gave.

It told of cruel wars and deeds by Thy command
That made me shudder—Well I knew Thou gav'st it not.

Beneath the ordered stars that rolled in ceaseless flight

I wrestled with the well-taught prayers and creeds of

youth.

Within the silent pulses of the darkened wood
I fought severest battle. Thou, my Father, know'st

How close the prayer I used to babble as a child

Enwrapped its trustful love around my youthful heart.

I could not take eternal hope and future life

From books.—No, I must feel it, everlasting,—true.
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And thj»^ beneath the n>e«„res of Thy power and

Those pendent spheres that plea„> around me in thin
space,

I sought for Thee.

Ofttiffles my tired soul would weary of the searchAnd groping, .." upon itsc'f exhausted, faint.-'Am.d the dropping, pointed stars, I'd gaze and gazeAs :f my spint, searching, wandered out to TheePerhaps it dld,-for moments came of joy too gLt
Indlr" f,r • "'""'^'^ ^P"- o/breathfng we

I tned to go the easier path the church had taughtBut covja not Iterate the cruel words they sail
Were Thy just anger.
In all the wondrous woods, the sea and stars, I .awThe mystery of death and life. I knew not h^w

But wT""""*'
^""'"^^ "'* '° "^^"•'"^d and made,But knew they were m kindness sent, and not in hateAnd so I d,d put back the book reached out by thoseWho cabled U 'lamp' and Might.' and san^ifled by

And said, '1 doubt the law you preach, but not Ifi.
love.'

Yet ever through the days, my childish lesson cried
Within my breast; I stumbled, but, upheld by Thee
I groped yet blindly up the stairway, here, above

-

'

And now I know, my God, that Thou indeed art Love »



174 God and the Doubter

The angels raised their heads (their joyful shining eyes

Mutely eipectant caught the message mutely sent)

And moved like gUnting sunrays down the breathless

aisle;
. i v j

They clustered round the form of him who just had

spoke;
, ^ ,^

Their spreading, sunny wings arched o'er the doubting

soul;
, „

And thus the three passed slowly through the moving sea

Of spirits crowcling all the spaces of the hall.

Into the light that compasses the Father's throne

The doubting God-taught soul had safely found his own,
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Low Tide at Bay Shore

Whek out beyond the rocky, bouldered ahoreThe t.de creeps slowly to its ocean bed.And rests a space before it turns again
To test its strength on rock and shifting sand,

7", **", {}'"'' *° '""^« <» the beach
'

wl^ r^** °^ *•« ""^ "!"'»'« home:Watch the pmk seaferns in their safe retreatAnd wonder at their color and their form.
The jutting ledge fronts on a shore of sand •

The sea lies faint a hundred yards awayAnd utters pow no signal of its strength-
The great round rocks with seaweed covered topsA.d roi^hened sides of barnacle's gray mai^.

'
Sphmx-like, recaU, half buried in the drift,^ nddle of their past and future lot.
The sand all ridged and hard with patting waves
Presents a course for Atalanta's feeV *^

'

I shp along the edge, where darkened caves

TW ,7^5° ^"* '"X"°'°« ''ith the seasThat rolled tumultuous up against their sides.Uose to the amber, seaweed-crested tpp
Uf one huge ledge, an emerald basin lies;
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176 Low Tide at Bay Shore

Fringed with the pnrple, waving, m<M«-like fenu
Tt ever keeps its aeagreen purity,

It» aanded depth* reveal the aetfern fonne
Whoee arms trail darkly green from rocky sides.

The mnssel shells lie thick along the edge;
Held to the light their color seems dull gray.
But dropped within the deamess of the pool
They undulate in falling, and reflect

The pink and purple of the finest pearl.

Like jewels on the sanded depths they lie

And shoot forth raihbow tints between the lanes
Of pendent ferns, and purple trailing dulse.

The crested ledge with grim and shaggy front.

And roughened majest;- of sea-worn pride.

Holds in its arms this harmony of hue.
So lies in many rough and rigid hearts
A hidden grace that needs the tender word,
And straightway that which seemed so dull and gray
Beams with "le colors of awakening day.
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Light and Love

Etot boat hag its errand,
And «rriw light on it. «U;

Every bfe has its message
Of joy or burdening wail.

ThB light on the boat-sail dies
With the sinking of the sun;

But human love-light lingers
I*ng after the years are done.

12
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At Partridge Island

(St. John, N.B.)

At night, when from • deep wa, slimy ledga.

The moving tide creepi elowly to the edge
Of some TMt rock, whoee mighty bulk hanga o'er

A sounding care, the depths reveal a shore
Of furrowed sand, where colors gleam like eyes
Of freshly dew-dipped stars from azure skies.

Shadows of trees slant on the moving deep.
And ever midst the lanes of light, they keep
Their darkened arms as if enwrapped in silent sleep.

In swaying locks of amber, green and gold.

The seaweeds lift, and from their rocky hold
Stream out into the bands of silver light.

Within the sounding cave, eternal night
Holds court from sun to sun ; no Triton's horn
Along its walls e'er winds a note forlorn.

Far off the evor-lifting, ceaseless seaa

Fill the great void with gentle harmonies.

Prompting the soul to sweet yet sad soliloquies.
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Sunset on Nerepis River

The Sim sinks down in his glory
And purples the clustering hiUs

The shadow from Douglas Mountain
ihe calm of the Nerepis fills.

Over the crest of the Eagle,
Deep gathering mists are 'afloat.

Their cold, white arms, outspreading
Hush the redbreast's liquid note.

The silver thread of the river
Still winds its way to the fall

Leaving the emerald meadows
For the rock whither eagles caU.

Th' anemones' pink-white petals
Curve upward with close of day,—

Violets, yellow and blue and white.
In slumbering clusters lay.
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180 Sunset on Nerepis River

SET:

Night that had hid in the fir tree

Moves silently over the field;

Its sahle wings rest on the flowers,

Which drowsily fold and yield

To the pointed shadows creeping

Over river and hill and bank,

—

They fold their petals in silence

And wait in their modest rank.

Wait till the dews of the night air,

With breath from the distant bay,

Enwrap them with pearly dew-drops.

And night yields its throne to the day.

The gate of the sunset is still

Enveloped with crimson and gold,

—

Purple and black and deep purple

Are the cloud-banks fold upon fold.

Along clear lanes of shell-tint,

Near a shore of a vaster sea.

Float isles joining earth and heaven

In a wonderful harmony.

And just where the horizon ends

In a rim of fierj- red,

A final radiance shooting,

Bepeats that the day is dead.
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8unaet on Nerepis River

The day i, dead, but the gladness

Thi .*^''

f"t 'rithia me cries,
Tlus IS a day of rejoicing,

_

And Its perfumes ever shaU rise
.1;

To sweeten the path of sorrow
That aU of us have to tread.And to ease that bitter anguish
When they tell me my friend is dead.

My friend has journeyed beyond meWing her trust as a guide, '•

I walk to the fast flowing tide

And oft when the western horizon
Is runmed with its flame of red.I «nnk of that Nerepis Valley, '

And that day which never h dead.
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Westfield Woods

In dewy banks the May buds lie;

The ragged vine trails up the hill.

The spruce and fir dark arms entwine

O'er clefts where shadows linger chill.

The yeUow seal 'twixt lily leaves

Shoots up its long and thick green stalk.

Wind flowers whiten mossy delis

Whilst you and I in reverence walk.

Faint rustling of dead leaves repeat

Whispers of the last year's glory;

Not yet the petals of the rose,

—

No asters tell the harvest story.

m '

!

J

The harebell keeps ito tender grace

Of swaying blue till later on;

Twin-flowers ring their fairy bells

Of sea-shell pink till June has gone.
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Westfield Wooda

Aictershwg out their ru,«,t green.-

M.ydondsh.ve brought ref«,h«g,Wer.

"^'f"* ««>''• on maple trees,

TTnft
1*°"'*^ ""^ *^«*«<1 «h«n armsUnfurl the,r solemn pun,le baUs.

Dark index of the later charms

183
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The North Wind

I BU8H keenly forth

From bonds of the North

With breath of sweet-scented clover;

O'er the western pUin

'Mid sunshine and rn'.n,

I race in my freedom—a rover.

I break into shreds

Of finest spun threads

The pearly-white banks of the clouds;

And whip them along

With my lash so strong

Into skeins that weave into shrouds.

I breathe soft at night

For flowers' delight.

And spread the fine gauze of the dew;
And when morning's gold

The petals unfold.

My diamonds vie with them in hue.
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The North Wind

On iveet twin-flowers
I breathe in the hours

^''°*'I**''»"»i» circled with gray
On fields of red clover
And hillsides far over

I race in toy wild, roving way.

Th' anemones bend
When they hear me rend

The pine-trees crowning the hills;
But, brushing their banks
Of white, modest ranks,

I leave them secure by their rills.

I revel for hours
'Midst poppies and flowers

That danc» 'mid the wheat and the com.And marigolds bright
With sweet " bees' delight

"

Breathe perfumes by me to be borne.

I level the seas.

Whose wild harmonies
Beat fiercely on Fundy's broad bay.

And hold back the surges.
Which ever chant diiges

For those who wait God's final day

185
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180 The North Wind

Then, like a atrong child,

Fierce, petulant, wild,

I leave the high cliffa of the Bay,

And, whitening the aea,

I laih my ateeda free—

They toaa their proud heada and away.

I mcke the foam dance

;

My green couraera prance

And race where the " Wolves " loudly rave,

And laatly I craah

With thunder and flash

On Menan, the brave aailor'a grave.

But my anger's not long.

When my fierce sea-aong

Is ended, I break into smiles.

And ripple and laugh

And strew the sea chaff

Along the high beach in quaint piles.

I sway the pale pearls

And the green-gold curia

Of seaweeds that fringe the rou^ ledge;

The voice of the sea

Chants soft melody

As I float over wild rose and sedge.
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The North Wind

The ocean and shore.
The foresf

8 rich store
Of motion and music divine

Are folded in sleep.

While I vigil keep.
Close locked in the boughs of the pine.
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Looking Backward

Mbmoby, like moss,

Wraps itself round the roughened trunks of Time,

Whose branches cross

And interweave the merry wedding chime

Of early days.

With sadder tolling of our riper age.

Stray, slanting rays

Of Hope creep slowly on life's darkened page.

Within these shades

We walk through columned arches to the goal.

Where darkness fades

Before the flood that lifts the trusting soul.

Memory's soft hands

Cast a fine halo o'er the knotted path.

Her trailing strands

Enshrine the Father's love, and not His wrath.
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Looking Backward
189

The spectral shrouds

Memory's key
Of finer gold unlocks the battered gateOf mystery.

*

We turn, and o'er the narrow path of fateWe gaze, and see

'Twas Gtod's decree.



The Open Field

TuE Persian site in the circle devout

And chants his praise of the rose,

Bowing his head with reverence due

To the beauty its petab disclose.

But give me the breath of the open field,

As I roam the hills far over.

Give me the breath of those fragrant beds.

Where blossom the red and white clover.

Japan may sing of her lilies of gold,

And wave her branches of cherry.

As her children throng on the festal day,

With flowers, and songs so merry.

But lily and cherry and red, red rose.

Don't quicken the heart as you roam;
Tis the breath of the field, the clover sweet,

That brings up the picture of home.
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The Open Field

rheraoeflowmgawiftatthemilll

^mJr'"^''°"'y'^y'* pride,What became of field »nd river

Da»>e<, trembling like silvery star«,

A^dthesmel the Earth', brown mould I

Could I but stand on th-.. bridge again
And,atohtheb.t«Peupssw.r'"'

As they darned to me on that day 1 .

Olgiven-e the breath of the open field,
Aal.oamthehiUsfaro-er-

Gi^r.e the breath of those i-r^grant bedsW>.er. blossom the red and whitecW
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Hope and Doubt

Obeen and gold are the isles of trust

That float vith the rested thought.

Dark and drear are the isles of doubt

From sorrow and anguish wrought.

Sunset colors flood to the line

Where the sky curves down to the sea,

But darkness hurries with sable wing

To enshroud both the land and me.

Oreen and gold are the isles of Hope

That float on the distant sea,

Dark and drear are the isles that doubt

Calls up from eternity.

Crimson and pink the shell tints gleam

On the curves of glistening sand.

Where the isles of Hope to trusting eyes

Show the pearls of the promised land.
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Uoiie and Doubt

Soft grrey 0,06868 cluster along
To the sharper edge of the hills •

'*^,t^-°';^««Wofn>oonorsun
The depths of the valley fills.

^Zr? "'"'"'"« '°*ho8e islesWhere storm-clouds never are seen

To those shores of gold and green

^""'°''l«ht the pathway shows

Andfh
!.''*'"" ""P'^d slope/'And thousands who ow,. no evil t^^tP««8 on to those isles of Hope

Stern and dark are the isles of Doubt.

^earfnl to many a troubled soul
«T>en in search for its liberty.

Hi^ are the cliffs, and sharp the edgeAnd ever an ascending waM
,
Faces the

«,„,^,,.^.«-U

And mount to the Judgment Hall.

Friends who started to help us o'er

Fell by the way. and all aloneWe search for those friends in vain
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194 Hope and Doubt

The sea is crossed—along the wall

We climb over ledges and cliff,

Searching for Light, by some called Truth,

To silence our questioning " if."

Then at last, as the Spaniard of old

Saw spreading the calmer sea.

We, having reached the topmost doubt.

Place our Faith in Eternity.

If
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Neptune's Daughter

Iw the pearl-hued ceU
Of my spiral shell,

Deep doTO in the folds of the sea,
I lie half awake.
And watch the waves break

"n the reef points angrily.

Through the green and gold
Of the depths untold.

The rush of the surges I hear-^t the shiVring crash
Of thunder, and flash

Of lightning bring pleasure, not fear.

For I'm the daughter
Of mermaid's laughter

And the child of an Ocean King;
•Midst purple mosses,
Where seaweed tosses,

Did I from the white foam spring.
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IM Neptune'i Daughter

I joy in the itorm

That veilt the ftir form

Of the earth and the aea in night,

And I laugh to scorn

ThoM creatures earth-bom

Who tremble and stare in their fright.

I mount to the sky.

And see the fixed eye

Of the Bear looking calmly down

;

And then I sink far

And see but one star

That shines ever bright in the Crown.

" Ha, ha, ' then I sing,

And the glad waves fling

A reply, for I am their child.

" Those lights in the sky

Are nothing," I cry,

" To the gleam of my caverns wild.'

In the manifold

Hues of green and gold.

Which encircle my shell of state,

I wrap my white breast,

And silently rest

Wherever my wish may dictate.
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Neptune', Daughter

My wrpentine w.ij,,

<W the Greek which tumble and ora«hA« v«„ed pi.k .„d .hi^-
Of HeavenWild

thunder .ad fl«h.

The lightning',
switt Are

.„ , ,. ' *"'* ''y desire,
A-d,

hp, through the «ea to „y bed-The moon often falls
^ ^'

ihrongh ocean's green Brail,^d 'ovingly circles ^Tea/ '

With those yeiW pe„,,

OnZl^?°*"''^-'''«™ri''

Id!^'"""'''^"'°^'""'ff'"'»horcI deck my full th,^,,
""'"••

Such . T""* *''*'y «<«'
«-"-W not dark Egypt 0,,,,.

They awty on the sea
in sweet melody,

A. .oft as the kiss ^f a..,,,
And slowly I sip

The nectar that goddesses crave.

m



IM Neptune'i Daughter

In tin (umwing white

Of • ihip't swift flight

I Uugh and ihont, and I ling,

And wreathe my long hair

In the phoBphonu glare,

I'm the child o< the Ofean's King.

For I'm the daughter

Of mermaid'p laughter,

And the child of nn Ocean King

;

llidit purple mosees.

Where seaweed toues.

Did I from the white foam spring.
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Imprisoned

I WAiK within the quiet of the wood,.-

Alonjf my w.y the eunli^ht in ,cnt my,

St:trsr-''^'--'oV
A gentle murmur of faint lullabies

The wood-boats lift like «,rmoranta. and ru,hIn foamy fury through the silvered blue
leaving no trace.

'
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200 Impriioned

I see the mer-gfaore o'ertopped by hills,

And watch the circling hawk with pinions spread

Seeking its food.

Tree, rivar shore and hills are wardens grim
?hat compass me about and lock my fate

In valleys drear.

The south-wind blows its damp about my hair.

And in its tones I feel the far-oS Sea

Calling, calling.

I long to hear the wild, tempestuous fling

Of God's great element upon the ledge.

And watch its power.

I know the joy that fills the sailor's voice

As the stout ship, tearing apart the seas.

Bears bravely on.

I see the clouds change into islands rare,

Lifting their rosy peaks in lanes of gold

That slowly fade.

Those far-off isles in painted silence lie

Ever before my yearning, searching thought,

Imprisoned here.

While shining down the far horizon's verge

Forever slides the coiling, giant Sea,

Awful in strength.

'%. k ,t>i J-.-'/.'-'^iiirfytv^
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The Vengeance of La Tour

In the Spring ot 1645, Sieur D'Aulnajr Charnluy uUed
from Port Royal, N.S., now known ai Annapolis, and ap-

peared before Fort St. John, at tbe mouth of t^e St. John

River.

At the time of Chamlsay's arrival, Charles de La Tour

was in Boston; his wife, Marie de la Tour, was left In

charge ot Fort St. John (about one-quarter mile below St.

John Falls), with fifty men for a garrison. Tbe Fort was

steadily besieged for tbree daya

On Easter Sunday, when the heroic defenders were not

thinking of an attack, Chamlsay's troops, through the con-

nivance ot a Swiss soldier (one of the garrison), scaled the

walls and were on the eve ot victory when the spirited

defence of the garrison, stimulated by Lady La Tour, caused

them to retreat again for the fourth time.

Reduced in numbers, and with part of their walls broken

down, tbe garrison and Its brave commander decided to

capitulate on the terms offered by Chamisay, which were

that the whole garrison would be allowel to depart

unmolested.

It is said that as soon as Chamisay fcot possession ot

Fort St John, and saw the meagreness of the defences and

the small number of its defenders, he at once imprisoned

the garrison, and either shot or hung them all.

Tbe intrepid and dauntless Lady de La Tour, at sight of

this treachery and cruelty, must have tumed upon Chami-
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^** ^«»ffeance of La Tour 203
•W Wd told him of hU bMun. «iih.. -«*• wifBaiiee of h« hmva! ^^ *>wi, upon Wm

Commits i:;t;j • "Jt^ "lack nigh,

Now breaks my Z^tt i^t,
'"*^<""0"w ChaniiMyi

When ZTfateS' *?""!' '* *'^'' -^y'

And thrio't enter t^! 1
*"°'"^«' «»«'

To know Clo^ '^^ '"'«°'*°*^

rf '
'^^ ^^o '"'«»«ing power of fate

And wrap tiiee round.

L



MA The Yengeanoe of La Tour

Uielew thy iword, thy itrength of no tTtil,

Thy crtft in Tain; no lie* will uve thee now—
The rock* alone will hetr thy weakening wail.

—

Qhoete of the murdered onei thy spirits cow,

—

In vain thy hands clutch at the slippery kelp.

The far-off breakers dash with sullen roar.

No soul to pity, not a hand to help,—
Thy lifeless form lies spumed upon thq shore.

Thou living dead man, know thy fate is sure.

And Fundy's wave wreaks vengeance for La Tour.

Soil not my name.-

I feel my life-blood burst its narrow space.

And know that I must die,—it grows apace

This feeling here.

This, from your hated bondage makes me free,

—

My fortress gone,—this death means Liberty."

Ladr La Tour died witbln a tew dajrs after the surrender
of ber Fort, and some time afterwards, about 1(47, C!hanit-

ar was drowned at a point between Dlcbjr and Annwolis.



Compeiuation

^
And makes the pureL tt!^^ t""*"""'

Behind the bow th^tlT™ tS f T^^""*
'^'^

A quiver, fmiXCr I

*'*^' P""^<^'

^*"'""** P««"«d everlMting life.
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The Flowers I Love

(from ikt Fr$neh of L. OoOtt.)

Oh, dewy flowen I

Bedimmed by showen

OfetrlyMsyt
Tonr peikli bear

The p«rfnin«d air

Of spring*! glad day.

Tonr garlands yield

To hill and field

A brilliant glow

;

On meadow bank

Inmodeet rank

Margneritee blow.

The fringed bluet

With frail aigrette

Telia harreat story;

O'er rock and dells

Climb rose-pink bells

Of moming-gloiy.
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The Phwen I Lov9

The bMt'.dtliglit.

With jumiu white,

T»Uiglo«y green;
O'er path incUning,

Its pink bud« ihining,

Sweya egkntine.

Periwinkle** itar

Dwwpe from «ftr.

O'er cypreea dreaming;
Clear brooks that glide.

See close beside

Narcissi gleaming.

Oh, dewy flowers!

Bedimmed by showers
Of early May!

Your petals bear
The perfumed air

Of spring's glad day.
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The Norton Road

Em the road winds south, and either side

Is decked with flowers gay, as for a bride.

Tall Knigl s of Oold, their sUtely heads incline.

Sweeping .heir plumes as if before a shrine.

—

Their swaying emerald stalks attest a grace divine.

queenly flower, so rich in autumn gold I

What fate is thine, when blows the winter's cold ?

Soft whisp'ring on the vagrant southern breeze,

1 heard thy answer 'mid the dark-houghed trees.

Where Ood and Nature stand revealed;—^the words
were these

:

' Gailv my color and my fragrant breath

I fling around thy path until my death;

Then ash and brown become my gold and green.

And the fair ferns that decked my feet between
Are smitten spectral white by cruel hands unseen."

And I, a Travler on this river shore.

Watching thy charms, so soon to be no more.
Dare, though an atom on this curving space
Of earth and sky, in halting rhyme to trace

Those wayside wonders which show God is in His place.
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The Norton Road

Along the winding to^ i„ j^^j .

Fnoon«.ou. th.t their li/e containl£
1 «« my .ntumn flow.r. .hine and «nng

wJt^if "^•'i
*'"''' '"«"^' P''^- bring.Wdcwng .weet d.y. who«, tender memories c^!,

^rZ"^ kT' ""^ '" -ottered lie.

'

Thy fragile baalcets swy in golden glow

;

And to ay joyftU walk .„ added joy bestow.

F«p lonth the river wind« by diff and manh

And ib,lTV
^*™ fat cluster at their aide.And the red clover waft, rich fragrance far and wide

Pjq^uefa ridge and Froet HiU's rugg«l cliff

iJeflant of the winds that ever beat
Like regiments of crested horses fleet •

0', M «t Indian Isle, where tidal for«s meet



210 The Norton Road

The maple lifti it* crimwn banners high,

And bronzM oaki preu op toward the al^,

While gpectial birches, 'mid the lightning flash,

Ming their white arms around the dark-bonghed ash,

In fear of whirling donds that in fierce combat dash.

Yet ever on my pathway, smiling, glad,

I see my autumn flowers, never sad;

My asters shine in dusters, purple, white.

With spirea conesi ^nd fire-weed curls so light.

While swiftly o'er them glides the footsteps of the night.






